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Ms. ,Jean A. Webb
SecreEariat
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
2033 K StreeE, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20581

Re: Natj-onal- Futures Associat.ion: Proposed Amendments t.o
NFA Byla$/s 702, 704, 707 and 708; Part 3 of NFA Compliance Rules; NFA Code of Arbitration, Sectj-or's !, 2, 4,
5, 6, 8, 9, 10, !1 , f2, 15 and 18; NFA Member Arbitration Ru1es, Sections 1-, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 70, ]-f, 12
and 16; and Proposed Deletion of NFA Compliance RuIe
z- z6

Dear Ms. Webb:

Pursuant to SecEion 17(j) of the Commodity Exchange
Act., as amended, National FuLures Association ("NFA") hereby
submits to the Commodity Futures Tradi-ng Commission (',Comnission'r ) proposed amendment.s t'o the above - referenced NFA Bylaws,
Compliance Rules, code of Arbitration and Member Arbilra!ion
Rules. These amendments were approved by NFA'S Board of Directors (trBoardu) at its meeting on AugusE 19, 1993, NFA respectfully requesEs Commission review and approval of the amendments.

r.
A.

PROPOSED AIITENDMENTS

PropoEed aroendurents to NFA ByIawB 702, 7O4, 707 and 708 and
Part 3 of NFA Compliance Rulee (additiona are underecored
arod deletiong are brackeled) :
BYLAWS
OF

NATIONAL FUTI'RES ASSOCIATION

CHAPTER 7
COMMITTEES

By]aw 702. AppeaLg CoEmittee.

There shaLl be an Appeal-s Commitslee, consistinq of nine
(9) Directors, at least i-ne of whom shali- be a PubILc Director. A majority of the Committee members e1j-gib1e Co par-
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The

Committee members shall be proposed by Lhe President and
appointed by the Board. The PresidenE and the Board shal-l
fendeavor to) propose and appoj-nt Directors who ref ]-ect. the
varj-ous catsegories of Members described in the Arlicles.
The Committee shal-I hear and decide appeals from and reviews
of decisions in disciplinary cases by any Regional Business
Conducts Committee under the Compliance Rules. Each Committee member shal-l- serve for three (3) years, except for lhe
initial- Committee members, whose terms shall be staggered.
or unEiI the member's successor is appoint.ed and qualified,
or until t.he member's death, resignation, ineligibility or
removal. A Commj-ttee vacancy shall- be fj-I1ed j-n the manner
prescribed in Bylaw 607 for officers. A Committee member
may be removed by the Board whenever in its j udgment E.he

best inE.erests of

NFA

will be served thereby.

Bylaw 704. lRegionaf ] Bueinege conduct co@ittee Isi

.

There shal-l be Irhree Regional] g Business conduct
Committee[s (hereinafler "Regional Commit.t.ees"), one for
each NFA Region (see Arlicle V) . Each Regional commj-ttee
shal-1 consistl.- consistinq of nine (9) individuals who shalf
be Members, persons connected therewith or members of the
public lMembers or persons connected Eherewith residing in
thac Regionl . A majoriEy of the [Regional] Business Conduct
Committee members eligible to participate in a proceeding
shall constitut.e a quorum. excepE that in cases in which a
Panel has been appointed (see compliance Rul-e [3-5] 3:_1!) a
quorum shal-I consist of a majorit.y of such Panel members bu!
no fewer than three [, including at Ieast one member of the
Regionaf committeel . The members of Ieach Regional] t.he
Business Conduct Committ.ee shal1 be proposed by the President and appointed by the Board. The President and the
Board shall [endeavor t.o] propose and appoj-nt individuals
who reflect t.he various categories of NFA Members and NFA
Reqions (see Article V) and members of the public. At least
one member of the Business Conducts Committsee shall not be an
NFA Member or Associate. Each member of [a Regionaf] lhe
Business Conduct Commit.E.ee shall serve for E.hree (3) years,
except for members of the inicial lRegional] Business Conduct Committee [s] , whose terms shall be staggered, or until
the member's Isuccessor is appointed and qualified, or untif
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A vacancy in [a Regj-onal] the Business Conduct Committee
shaLl- be fil-1ed in the manner prescribed j-n Bylaw 601 for
officers. A Business Conduct Committee member may be
removed by the Board whenever in its j udgment the best
interest.s of NFA \ril-l- be served tshereby. [Each Regional
CommiLtee or its designated subcommittee shal-I have jurisdiction over those compliance mat.ters arising in its Region,
including the issuance of warning fetters. A matter shafl
be deemed to arise where the NFA Member or Associate that is

the subject of the inquiry resides (see Article XVIII) . If
a mattser arises in t$ro or more Regions, t.he PresidenE shalL
assign the matter to E.he Regional Committee the President
deems most appropriate !o consider lhe matsler.I No Bus j-ness
Conduct Committ.ee member shaIl use or disclose material.
non-public information, obtsai-ned as a result of participation on the Business Conduct. Committee. for any purpose
other than the performance of official duties as a member of
t.he Business Conduc! Commit.tee.

. Ilearinq CoMittee .
There shell he 4 Hearinq Commit.tee, consistinq of at
least fifteen (15) individuals who sha1l be Members, oersons
connected therewit.h or members of the public. A maioritv of
the Hearinq Committee members eliqible to participate in a
Droceedinq shafl constit.ut.e a cruorum, except. E.hat. in cases
in which a Panef has been appointed (see Compliance Rul-e 37) a cruorum shal-I consist of a ma'ioritv of such Panel members but no fewer than three. The members of the Hearinq
Committee shall- be proposed by the President and apoointed
bv the Board. The President and the Board shalI propose and
appoint individuals who reflect the various cateqories of
NFA Members and NFA Reqions (see Artic]e V) and members of
the pubLic. At. Ieast one member of the Hearinq Commi-ttee
sha1l not be an NFA Member or Associ-ate. Each member of the
Hearinq Committee shall serve for t.hree (3) vears, except
for members of the initial Hearing CommitE.ee, whose t.erms

Bylaw

7 O7

Committee shall be filled in the manner prescribed in Bvlaw
601 for officers.
A Hearinq Committee member mav be removed
by the Board v/henever in its 'iudqment. the best inE.erest.s of
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wil-l be served t.herebv. No Hearinq Committee member
shall use or disclose material , non-public information,
obtained as a result of parEicipation on the Hearinq Committee, for anv DurDose other than the Derformance of official
duties as a member of the Hearinq committee.

NFA

Bylaw [?071 708. Qualifications of Meubers of lRegionall
Bueineee Conduct and llearinq Comittees.
t (a) I No individual shall be eligible to serve as a member
of [a Regional] the Business conduct commit.tee or Ehe Hearinq Committee if such person:
(a) is subject to any of lhe disqual i ficaE ions
t (i)l
set. forth in cFTc Regulation r.53(b) ;
(b) has been convicted of a fel-onv witshin t.he
t (ii)l
hrr

t

(iii)l

(c)

i_

^r.

ar'l

is subjecc to a Member Responsibility Action
or Associat.e Responsibility Action which :-s
currently in effect.
COMPI.IAIiICE RUI,ES

Part 3 RuIe 3-2.

COMPLIAI{CE PROCEDITRES.

INVESTIGATION.

(a) Initiationi Report.
In each case in which the compliance Director has
reason to believe that. anv NFA reduirement is beinq, has
been or is about to be violated, ihe compliance Diiector
shall- submit a writ.t.en report of the matter to the [appropriate Regionall Business Conduct. Committee. (See NFA Bylaw
7O4.) The report. shalL include (i) the reason the investigation was begun;
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of the compl-aint, if the investigation

was begun as the result of a complainE;

(iii)
the relevant facts; and
(iw) the Compliance Director's concl-usion whetsher Ehe
[Regional] Business Conducts committee should proceed with the matter.
(b) Ternination.
If upon completing the investigatsion the Compliance
Director concludes that there is no reason to beli-eve tha!
an NFA requirement is being, has been or is about to be
violated, the Compliance Director shall submit a report tso
the [Regional] Business conduct committee, containing the
information speci-f ied in paragraph (a) above and, if applicable, recommendinq wheEher the [Regional] Businees Conduct
committee should issue or auchorize the Compliance Director
to issue a warning letter. The reporE, and any warning
Ietter issued, shall become parE. of the investigation fi1e,
which may thereafter be closed as the Compliance Director
deems appropriate. InvestigaEions shall be complet.ed within
four months of commencemenE except for qood cause.
(c) Rewiew of Report.
Each investigation reporc shall be reviewed by the
fRegional] Business Conduct Commit.tsee. 1f, upon review of
the report., the Business conduct Committ.ee finds chac additional investigation or evidence is necessary. it shall so
instruct the compliance Directsor. within thirtv (30I days
after receiving a completed reporE the lRegional] Business
Conduct Committee shall eiEher (i) close the matter, if it finds (A) no reasonable
basis that a violation has occurred. is occurring
or is about to occur,' or (B) that proseculion is
otherwise unwarranted (j-n which case the
[Regional] Business Conduct Committee may issue or
cause to be issued a warning letter) . The closure
order shal1 be in writing and briefly statse tshe
reasons therefor, and a copy of the order shaLl be
promptl-y furnished to the President. Such order
shall become final ten (10I days after the Presi-
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dent.'s receipt thereof unless, within such t.ime,
the President refers Che maEter to t.he Appeal-s
CommiEtee (see NFA Bylaw 702) for its review. In
such case, the cLosure order shal-l- become final
thirtv (301 days after Ehe daEe of referral by the
President unless, within such time, E.he Appeals
committee directs t.he [Regiona]-l Business Conduct
committee Eo issue a complainL; or

(ii) serve a written and daE.ed complaint, if it finds
reason to believe thaE an NFA reguirement is
being, has been or is about to be viofated and
that the matter should be adjudicaEed.
No member of the Business ConducE Committee or iEs desiqnated Panel sha]I participate in the maEter if the member,
or anv oerson witsh which the member is connected, has a
financial, personal or other direct interesE in the matter
under consideration.

Rule 3-3.

SERVXCE.

For purposes of anv proceedinq brouqht under ParE. 3 of
these Rules -

(a) service of a Complaint will- be sufficient if
mailed to the person charqed ("the RespondenL" ) bv
first class and overniqht mail, to t.he lasc
address provided by t.he Respondent on record with
NFA, or the address of his dulv auEhorized aqent
for service;
(b) one copv of all pleadinqs, motions and briefs
filed with NFA subsequents to the complainE shall
be served bv Ehe nartv upon aII parties not in
default (incLudinq the at.tornev of record in NFA's
Generaf Counsel's office), unless otherwise ororri
dorl
aarrri aa on a partv's reDresentsative shal1
-----.
---,-*be service on the partv. Service shall be made
eitsher bv personal service (ef fect.ive upon
defiverv) or rnail (effective upon deposit) . Proof
of service of a document sha11 be made bv attachinq thereto an affidavit. or certificate of service. To mail means to deposit in the U.s. Maif,
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wilh NFA under this Part. must be
delivered or mailed to:
document.s f il-ed

NationaL Futures Associat ion
200 West. Madi-son Street
Chicaqo, IL 50505-3447
Attn : L.,eqaf Docket inq Department
PiIira

ic

affaatirr

ra.'ai''\r-

lRule 3-3. CoMPLAINT.I Rule 3-4. NOTICE oF CHARGES.
(a) A Complainc issued by the [Regional) Business Conduct
Committee under Ehese Rul-es musE l(a)l (i) stat.e each NFA requiremenE alleged Eo be, to
have been or about Eo be violated; and

l(b)l (ii) state each act or omission that constitut.es,
constituted or will constitute the alleqed
violarion [; ]=
(b) NFA shall- advise the Resoondent in writinq reqardinq

-rat

*r"*(a) thaL the Respondent must file a written
Answer to Ehe Compfaine with NFA, $tiEhin ten
llnl
hrrqinaqc
d^\rq .,f t-hA d^fa
.\f l-ha c.rmplaint, unless che Complaint states otherwl-

(b)

(c)

se

;

that f ail-ure to fl1e an Answer as provided in
Part (i) (a) above shall be deemed an admission of the facEs and leqaL concLusions contained in the Compl-aint t
that failure to respond to anv alleqation
shaf l- be deemed an admission of that
:l

l aaar- i an.

=nA
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(d) thaE failure Eo fife an Answer as provided in
Part (i) (a) above sha1l be deemed a waiver of
hearinq

.

(ii) Hearinq -(a) that the Respondent mus! file a written
Recruest for Hearinq with NFA, within ten (10)
business davs of the date of the compfainc,
unless the comDlaint states otherwise;
(b) that the reoui-rement that a hearinq be
Respondent compleEinq and fil-inq with NFA the
Request for Hearinq form, which shal-f be
provided co each Respondent with the complaint;
(c) tshats fai]ure to reouest a hearincr as provided
in Part (ii) (a) above, unless qood cause is
shown, shall be deemed a waiver of hearinq;
(d) Ehat if the Respondent waives his riqht to a
hearincr, the Compliance Department mav proceed to submit testimonial or documentarv
evidence to Ehe Hearinq commitstee (see Bvfaw
707) or iE.s desiqnated Panel without. further
notice to the Respondent; and
(e) that if the Respondent waives hi.s riqht to a
hearinq, he has waived his riqht t.o obiect to
the compliance Departmen!'s evidence, crossexamine witnesses and present evidence on his
own behalf.

[(c) advise the person charged ("the RespondenE") -(i) that the Respondent is entitled to file an Answer,
within l-0 business days of the date of che Complaint unless the Complaint. specifies otherwise,
and to a hearing if the Respondent so requests in
it.s Answer; and

t-
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(ii) of t.he consequences of a failure to -(A)

+.: I ^ --

tB)

respond in che Ansh'er to each charge

(c)

request a hearing in the Answer (See RuIe 36)

RuIe [3-4] 3-5.

f1rrSws!,

(See

.l

RIGITT TO COITNSEL.

The Respondent. may be represenEed by an aEtorney-a!-law
or oEher person ats any stage of the investigation or disciplinary proceeding except as provided in RuIe [3-12] 315(b) (iii), but t.he [Regional] Business conduct committeethe Hearinq Committee or [its] a designated Panel may bar
from the proceeding any representsative for dilatory, disruptive or contumacious conduct .

Rule [3-5] 3-6.

AI{SWER.

The Respondent. fshall submit an] must file a wriEten
Answer to the Complaint [, The Answer musts be written and
filed with the RegionaL Committeel with NFA within ten (10I

business days from the date of tshe complaint.[,] or such
further time as t.he [Regional] Business Conduct Committee

specifies in the Complaint. Failure to file a timely Answer
shall- be deemed an admission of the facts and 1egal conclusions conEained in the Complaints. and a waiver of hearing.
The Answer shall respond co each al-l-egaEion in the Complaint
by admitting, denying or averring Ehat the Respondent lacks
sufficienE knowledge or information to admit or deny the
allegation. An averment of insufficient knowledg,e or information may be made only after a diligent effort has been
made to ascert.ain the relevant facts, and shall be deemed to
be a deniaL of the perti.nent allegatsion. ?he failure to
[expresslyl respond to any allegation sha1l be deemed an
admissi-on of thaE. al-legaE.ion, For good cause shown, the
fRegional] Business Conduct Commictee. Ehe Hearincr Committee
or a desiqnated Panel may waive the effects of failure to
file a tsimely or complete Answer, or may gran! an exlension
of time in which t.o comply wiE.h this Ru1e.
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HEARING.

The Respondent shalL be afforded a hearing on the
charges, if t.he Respondent so requests in t.he Answer, before
the Regional Committee or iEs designated Panel consistsing of
no fewer than three individual-s, at least one of whom shallbe a member of the Regional committsee. Each individual on
such Panel shall be appointed by a majori.ty of the Regional
Commit.tee. The hearing shall- be held at such location as
the Regional- Committee or it.s designated Panel shall- determine. The hearing sha11 be held as soon as practicabl-e
after the request j-s received. The failure to reques! a
hearing shall, unl-ess good cause is shown, be deemed a
waiver of the RespondenE's right to a hearing.

If a hearing is held -(a) The Respondenr shaLL be given reasonable advance
notj-ce of t.he hearing daEe and shal-I be entsj-Eled
Eo reasonable pre-hearing examination of aLl- evidence in NFA's possession or under it.s control
that is to be relied upon by the compl-iance office
or that is relevant to the Complaint.;
(b) The formal rules of evidence need not apply;
(c) The Respondenc may appear personally, examine any
witness. cal-l witnesses and present relevant test i mnnr.' .:n.l

//l\

l
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shall- be made (i.e., one that can be accurately
tsranscribed) . The cost of t.ranscription shal-l- be
borne by the Respondent only if it requesEs the
transcripE, appeals t.he decision under Rule 3-10
below, or applj-es for Commission review and review
is granted (see paragraph (e) (iii) of Rule 3-10) .
otherwise, anv transcription costs shalf be borne
by

NFA.

of the Regional Commiteee or its designated Panef
shall participate in the matter if the member, or any person
with which the member is connected, has a financial , perNo member
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sonal or other direct interest in che matter under consideration.l
Rule 3-7.

REOITEST FOR BEARING.

(a) The Respondent must file a r,rritten Request for
Hearinq within ten (10) business davs of the date
of the Complaint, unless the compfainE sEates
Tha rarrrri rarhal.lt- l- h^l- a hFAri n.r hF
^F1.,^--,i -^
reouested in writing-mav be satisfied bv the
RespondenE completinq and filinq with NFA the Request for Hearinq form, which shall be provided to
each Respondent with the Complaint.
(b) The Resoondent shal1 be afforded a hearinq on r.he
charqes and possible sanctions, if the Respondent
requesEs a hearinq as provided herein. The hearinq shal-I be before the Hearinq CommitEee as a
whole or before a desiqnated Panel ("Hearinq
Panel"). Should the hearinq be conducted bv the
Commitlee as a leho1e, Ehe committ.ee and ics chairman shal-l have the same powers as provided under
these rules as the Hearinq Panel and itss Chairman.
A Hearinq Panef shalL consist of no fewer than
tbree members of the Hearinq committee, each $rhom
shaIl be appointed bv the Chairman of the Hearinq
committsee. The hearinq shal1 be held at such
focati-on as t.he Hearinq Panel shal-1 determine.
The hearinq shall- be held as soon as practicable
.af taa-

t-ha
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(c) Failure Eo request a hearinq as Brovided in (a)
above. unless qood cause is shown, shall be deemed
a waiver of hearinq. If the Respondent waives his
riqht to a hearinq, the Compliance Department mav
proceed to submit. testimonial or documentarv evidence to the Hearinq Pane1 withouE furEher notice
to the Respondenc. If the Respondent waives his
riqht to a hearinq. he has waived his riqht to
ob'iects to the compliance Departnent's evidence.
cross-examine witnesses and present evidence on
his own behalf.
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Rule 3-8.

PRE-SEARING PROCEDURES.

ff the ResDondent resuests a hearinq The Respondent shall be qiven reasonable advance

notice of the hearinq date; and
The Respondent shall- be entitled co reasonable
pre-hearinq examination of al-l- evidence in the
compliance Department's possession or under itss
.'^nf r.\l
f-h.f
ic r-^ l-\a ralicd
rrnnn hrr rha a.\mhl i ance Department or thaE is refevant t.o the Comnlaint. Such ore-hearinq examinaEion must be requesLed bv the Resoondent in writinq;

can be conductsed either bv the Respondent
examininq all such evidence aE the offices of
NFA, or bv the Respondent reouestinq lhats all
such evidence be copied and sent. to him with
anv transDortation and copving costs to be
borne bv the Respondent making t.he reguest;

(iv)

will be available up until t.hirtv (30) davs
orior to the scheduled hearinq datse, excepE
for qood cause shown; and
is subiect to t.he Compliance Depart.ment's
riqht to withhol"d anv privileqed material
ih!'^^Fi
/ir^l,,/lina
l.rr,f
i-^
t-lr^
rfI imi f-6^
ucs
uv,
urre rrrvE-LJIJt.tL n^r.
rrsL
!IIIUILlLlltl!.r.
gation reDort), pursuant to all common law
and scatsutorv privileqes it has availab]e to
LLL]

fifteen (15) davs prior Eo the datse
assiqned for oral hearinq, each partv who will
participate in that hearinq, includinq the Compliance Department, shall file with NFA and serve on
everw other partv who $riII participat.e in the
AE leasE

ha: ti nrr.

(i)

the name, address and ohone number of

each

vtitness Ehev int.end tso call as part of Eheir
direct case; and
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duce into evidence as part of their direct

The Hearinq Panef mav precLude anv parEv to the

hearinq from presentinq witnesses or evidence that
have not been previousfv disclosed, excepE for

qood cause shown.

(d) The Compliance Department or anv Respondent who
has requested a hearinq mav petsition the Hearinq
Panel to schedule a pre-hearinq conference, which
request shal-l specifv the issues which the party
wishes to raise in the pre-hearinq conference.
The recruest mav be qranted at lhe discretion of
r-ha IJa.eY.i ia D:na1
tri l-her l-hp I-Ia^.r.i n.r penr'l or
the Chairman mav also schedul-e a pre-hearinq conference on its own mot.ion. Anv order scheduli-nq a
wtrr.l-ull LlLctv IJe rdrirc(l

rrl

LrrE rJrc-rrEd.!

rrl\-r u|.Jll.!E.Lslr

Such conferences mav be conductsed bv telephone.
The Hearinq PaneI in its sole discretion shalI

decide which issues mav be the subiect. of a prehearinq conference conducted bv the Chairman ac!-

inq a1one.
A1l motions, incl-udinq motions for continuance.
shall be filed wit.h NFA and served on all parEies
not in default no fater than fifteen (15) davs
shall- decide which mot.ions mav be decided bv che
Chairman actinq alone.
RuIe 3-9.

HEARING.

If a hearinq is held
(a) The formal- rules of evidence need not applv;
(b) Telephonic testimony sha1l be permitted if ordered
bv the Hearinq Panel;
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(c) The Respondent mav appear personallv, examine anv
wicnesses, call \,ritnesses and present relevant
testimonv and other evidence:
(d) Anv partv to a hearinq mav move for an order or
son connected therewith to testifv or produce
at a hearinq at. the movinq partv's
expense. Such an order is discretionarv with the
Hearinq Panel and shall be issued onlv for qood
cause shown; and
documents

(e) A substantsiallv verbatim record of Ehe hearinq
sha1l be made (i.e., one Ehat can be accuratelv
transcribed) . The cost of transcription shafl be
borne bv the Respondent onlv if it reouests the
transcripE., aBpeals the decision under Rule 3-13
below, or applies for Commission review and review
is qranted (see paraqraph (e) (iii) of Rule 3-13)
Otherwise, anv transcri.ption costss shall be borne
.

bv

NFA.

of the Heari-nq Panel- shal1 participate in the
matter if the member, or anv person with which the member is
narcnn:l
.\r .\l- har. .li r.p.1l-.\rrrra.'l. 6.1 hrq : f i nrnai r'l
interest in the matter under consideration.
No member

Rule [3-?] 3-10. DECISIoN.
After the hearing or other consideration of the matt.er,
t.he lRegional committee or its designated) Hearinq Panel
shall- render a written decision. based upon the weighL of
rl-ra

arri Aanna

- i
__.._*-nl_ng
^^hf

(a) the charges or a summary of the charges;
(b) the Answer, if any, or a summary of the Answer;
(c) a brief summary of the evidence produced at. the
hearing, or - where appropriate - incorporation by
reference of che j-nvestigation report;
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(d) a statemenc of findi-ngs and conclusions as to each
allegation. including a statements setEing forth:
each act. or practice the Respondent was found to
have committed or omitted, is committ.ing or omit.ting, or is about to commits or omit,' each NFA
Fl^-F nrr^h
ne rr.i nl.af ad
i <
uv Lf i vs
!?.a.trri
sYu+! ramar1f
e.,'erls
^r:r,f
P!
violating, or is about to viol-at.e; and whether the
:.r ^r nra4ligg is deemed tO COnStiEUCe Conduct
inconsistent
with just and equitabl-e principles of
trade;

(e) a declarat.ion of any penal-ty imposed (see Rule [3l-11 3-14) and the penal-ty's effective datse; and
(f) a statement that the Respondent may appeal an
adverse decisi-on to the Appeals Commj-ttee by filing a written notice of appeal with [the] NFA
lsecretsaryl within fifteen (151 days after Ehe
date of the decision.
The decis j-on sha11 be datsed and promptly furnished to the
Respondent and the Appeals Commitlee and sha1l be final [5
days aftser theJ upon expiration of time for appeal or review
of the decision [, unless appeal-ed or reviewed] (See Rule
t"-r n] "-r" \
Rule [3-8] 3-11. SETTLEllttliE.
(a) offer.
(i) A subject of an investigation in which Ehe investigation report has been compl-eted, or a Respondenc in a disciplinary proceeding, lmayl shall
submit Ia] anv proposed seEtlement of the matter
to the lRegionat] Business Conduct Committee [or
its designated Panel (or lhe Appeals Committee if
the mat.ter is before it on appeal or revj.ew) I or
its desiqnated Panel ("BCC Panel" ) aE. any time up
until t.en (10) business davs before the date of a
scheduled hearincr. A Bcc Panel- shall consist of
no fewer than chree members of the Business conduct Committee, each of whom sha1l be appointed by
the Chairman of the Business Conduct Committee.
After that date. anv oroDosed seEtlement offer
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shall be submitced to the Hearinq PaneL. Settl-ement offers mav also be submitted to the AppeaLs
Committee if the matt.er is before it on appeal or
review. The [Regiona]-l Business
Conduct committ.ee
pr1r\
r^-

iF-

n^^.i --.r-

a/ll

t-ha

Drhal

IJa=rina

D:nal

or lchej Appeals commitstsee[, as the case may be,]
may accept or re'iect lhe settlement offer as it

deims anironri atl. The Comnl iance DirecEor shallbe afforded an opportunity to express [that
office'sl the Compliance Depart.ment's views wiEh
respect to the proposed setstlement [. ]i

(ii) The [Regional] Business Conduct committee [or its
Aaei anrfazll
a.'.- D-hal
l{arr.ind
D.nal
fl-hal
An^r
peals Committee may in its discretion accepe an
offer in which the person neither admits nor
denj-es violatj-ng NFA requirements [. ] ; and
{iii) Everv settl-ement offer (a) shall contain the followinq lanquaqe:
lRespondentl acknowledqes that the compliance
Departmenc will present the settLement offer
--r

.i

nrrl

1.r

L

- --r ^..- ^n l-he n]..ln.)se.l sctl-l ement.
i n urri F i rr.r rrr

h^t- h

.

(b) presented to the Business Conduct Commitstee
or Bcc Panef shalf afso contain the foflowincr
lanquaqe:

fRespondentl acknowledqes Ehat anv settlement

offer re'iected bv Ehe Business Conduct Commit-t-aa .r Rcc panel vrill be forwarded Co the
T{aa r.i na Darcl f6g its informacion in the
event. that lRespondentl subsequentslv submiEs
a settlement offer to the Hearing Panel.;
(c) presented to the Hearinq Panel shal1 al-so
contain the followinq lanquase:
[Respondentl waives anv obiection t.o the
Hearinq Panef's participation in the hearinq
in the event that [Respondent,'sl settlenent
of f er is re'i ect.ed; and
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(d) presented to the Aprreals committee shall also
contain the followinq lanquaqe ;
fResDondentl acknowledqes thac anv settfement
offer re'iected bv the Appeal-s committee will
be forwarded to the Business Conduct CommitEee, BCc Panel or Hearinq Panel- for its
information in the event thats fRespondentl
subsequentlv submits a settlement offer to
the Business Conduct Committee, BCC Panel or
Hearinq PaneI. [Respondentl waives anv
nl-riaat- i^F F^ fha lr\harl
c Cnmmil-faa,
c narfi..i
pation in the review in t.he even! that
[Respondent.'sl sett].ement offer is reiected(b) Decision.
If the IRegional] Business conduct committee [or its
designatedl , Bcc Panel, Hearincr Panel or [the] Appeals
committee accepts the offer, it shall issue a wriEten decision speci-fying each NFA requirement its has reason to
believe is being, has been or is abouE to be viol-ated, any
penalty imposed and whether the settling parEy has admitted
or denied any violation.
A decision on settLement by the [Regional] Business
Conduct Committee, BCC Panel or Iits designated] Hearinq
Panel shalL be prompEly furnished [by the Regional Committee
or it.s designated Panetl to the President. A decision on
settlement bv the Business Conduct Committee, BCC Panel or
Hearinq Panel [and] shal1 become final and binding lwithin
101 fifteen (15) days after the IPresident's receipt
E.hereof I date of the decision, unless t.he President,.-$=ts-b
notice to all parties. refers the matter to the Appeals
committee for its review. The AppeaLs committee shall,
approve or disapprove the settlement wiEhin thirtv (30) davs
after che date of such referral . fEs decision to aDDrove or
disapprove the seEtlement shall become final and bindinq
fifteen (l-5) davs after the date of that deeision.
A decision on settlement bv the Appeals committee shalI
become final and bindinq fifteen (l-5) davs aftser the date of
the decision. [In such case, lhe decision shal1 become
final and binding unless disapproved by the Appeals Commit-
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lee within 30 days after the date of referral by t.he Presidents . l

(c)

Wi

thdrawal

.

A settlement offer may be withdrawn before f inalacceptance by the IRegional] Business Conduct Committ.ee-- [or
its designatedl Bcc Pane1, Hearinq Panel- or [by Ehe) Appeals
Committee lif the matter is before it. on review] , An offer
that j-s withdrawn or rejected shall not be deemed Eo have
been an admission of any matter lnor sha]-l it. otherwise

prejudice the offerorl

.

Rule [3-9] 3-12. NOTICE AND PITBLICATION OA DECISION.
written notice of any action laken under Rul-e [3-7] 3p or RuIe [3-8] 3-11 Ehat is adverse to Ehe Respondent,
including reasons, findings, and concl-usions, shaIl be
furnished to the Commission wit.hin t.hirtv (30I days after it
becomes final . [The notice of action shall be made public
but shall not disc]ose the evidence therefor.l
Rule [3-101 3-13.
(a) Appeal .

APPEAL; REVIEW.

The Respondent may appeal any adverse decision of [a
Regional committee or its designatedl the Hearinq Panel
issued under Rule 13-71 3-l-0 to the Appeals committee by
filing a written nocice of appeal with It.he Secretary] NFA
within fifteen (l-51 days after the date of the decision.
The notice must. describe those aspects of the disciplinary
act.ion to which exception is t.aken, and must contain any
requesE by the Respondents to present. written or oral argu-

ment

.

(b) Review.
The Appeals commiEtsee may also g.1gg!9g review of any
decisj-on of [a Regional Committee or its designaLedJ the
Hearinq Panel i-ssued under RuIe [3-7] 3-10 lon its own
motion by givingJ _. If such a review wifl be conducted, tshe
Appeals Committee wj-Il qive written notice to the Respon-
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dent[,] within fifteen (151 days of the daEe of the decisionl, t.hat a review will be conductedl . Such review mav be
conducted bv the Appeals Committee r l_

I

liil

on IE.s own mocl_on, or
nrrrcrr:nt

t.^.

nar'itiar

f i larl

hrr t-ha

aamnl i:nr.a

DeDartment. the qrantinq of which sha]I be discre-

inq review. and

anmnl i:n^a

musc

nal.r:rt-rnant

contain anv reouest bv the
t-.t rlraeal.lf

wr.i l-l- an r'rr nrrl

argumenc.

(c) Stay.
The Respondent's filing of a noEice of appeal under
paragraph (a) above or t.he institut.ion by tshe Appeals Committee of [its own] revier.r' under paragraph (b) above shal]
operate as a stay of che effective date of the disciplinary
order, until t.he Appeal-s Committee renders its decision.

(d) Conduct of Proceeding.
No member of the Appeals commiEtee shafl participate in
i-ha n*aaoan
in^
i€
F1.'
-..e member parEicipaEed in any prior stage
of the disciplinarv proceedinq (other than the review of a
seEtlement otfer rub*i-Eted unler Rule t3-Sl 3:-1-L) or if the
member, or any person with which the member is connected.
has a financial , personal or other direct interest in the
mattser under consideration. Except for good cause shown,
the appeal or review shall be conducted so1e1y on the record
before E.he [Regj-onal Committee or its designated) Hearinq
Panel, the written exceptions filed under paragraph (a)
above, and such wriEt.en or oral arguments of t.he part.ies as
the Appeals Commitstee may aulhorize.
(e) Decision.
Prompt.Iy after reviewing the matter, the Appeals Committee shall- j-ssue a written and daEed decision, based on
the weight of the evidence. The decision shall include (i) the findings and conclusions of the Appeals commit.tee as to each charge and penalty reviewed,
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including che specific NFA requirement the Respondent was found by the [Regiona1 Committsee or its
designatedl Hearinq PaneI to have violated, to be
viol-ating, or Eo be about. to viol-ate;
(ii) a declaration of any penalty imposed by Ehe
Appea]s committee. Ehe basis for its imposit.ion,
and its effective dat.e;
(iii) a statement that any person aggrieved by E.he
disciplinary action may appeal the action pursuanE
to Commission Regulations, Part 171, wi-thin thirEv
.!301 days of service; and
(iv) a stat.enenE that any person aggrieved by Ehe disciplinary action may petition the Commission for a
stay of the effective datse pursuants to Commission
Regulations, Part 171, within Een (10I days of
(f) Finality.
The decision of the Appeals commitEee shall be final
t.hirtv (301 days after che date of service.
Rule [3-11] 3-14. PENAL,TIES.
(a) TIT)e6 of Penaltiee.
The [Regiona1 committee or itss designated] Business
Conduct Commitstee, BCC Pane1 or Hearinq Pane1, or the
Appeals Committee on appeal or review, may at. the conclusion of the disciplinary proceeding impose one or
more of the following penaltsies:
(i) Expulsion, or suspension for a specified period,
from NFA membership; a two-thirds vote of tshe
members of the lRegional Committee or its designat.edl Hearinq Panel or the Appeals Committee
present and voting sha1l be required for expul sion- a srrsnended Member shall be li-ab1e for dues
and assessments but' shal1 have no membership
rights during the suspension period nor shaLl a
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suspended Member
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hold itself out as an NFA Member

crrenaneiern

ncri

nd I I

(ii) ear or suspension for a specified period from
associatsion with an ltFA Menber[. ];
(iii) Censure or reprimand [. ] i
(iv) a moneLary fine, not to exceed $250,000 per violati_on[.];
(v) order to cease and desist [. or]; and
(vi) [a]Any ot.her fitting penaLty or remedial- ac!ion
not inconsistent with this ru1e.
(b) Authorily of Appeals Couurittee tso Alter Penally.
The Appeal-s commiEEee may increase, decrease or set
aside t.he penaltsies that were imposed by Ehe [Regional
Committee or its designatsedl Hearinq Panef, or may
impose other and different penalties, as it sees fit,
subject to the requj.rements and limit.ations in para-*^-L
YTAIJII

(c)

/-\
\A/

^l-^.-^

Payrrent of Fineg.

AII fines shall- be paid Eo the NFA Treasurer withj-n
thirtv (30) davs of the date of the decision or within
the time prescribed in the decision, and may be used
for general NFA purposes. A person who fails to pay a
fine on tsime may, after 7 days written notice, be
summarity suspended frorn membership or associat.ion with
a Member, by order of the President, until the fine is
-^.i

.l

Rule [3-121 3-15.

MEIIIBER OR ASSOCIATE RESPONSIBIIJITY

ACTIONS.

(a) Nature of Action.
A Member or Associate may be summarily suspended from
membership. or association with a Member, may be
required co restrict its operations (e.9., reslrictions
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on accepting new accounts) , or may ot.herwise be
directed to take remedia] action. where the President,
wit.h the concurrence of the NFA Board of Directors or
Executive Committ.ee, has reason to believe that t.he

necessary to protect the commodity
futures markets, customers, or other Members or Associates. No member of either Ehe Board of Directors or
the Executive Commiltee sha1l participat.e in a summary
action if the member. or any person with whom the
member is connect.ed, has a financial , personal or other
direct i.nterest in the matter under consi-deration.
Notice of such summary action shal-I be given promptly
Eo the Commission.
rar- i ^n -s
i

(b) Procedure.
The following procedures shaIl be observed in actions
under this Rule:
(i) The subjecc of the action (tshe "Respondent " )
shaIl, whenever practicable, be served with a
notice before the action is Eaken. If prior
notice is not. practicabfe, the Respondent shall be
served wj-th a notice a! the earliest. opportunity.
This notice shall (A) state the acEion taken or to
be E.aken; (B) briefly stace Ehe reasons for the
action,' (C) scate the time and date when the
action became or becomes effective and its duraEion; and (D) stsate that any person aggrieved by
tshe action may petition Ehe Commission for a stay
of the effective date of the action pending a
hearing pursuant to Commission Regul-ations, Part
171, within 10 days of service. Service may be
made by personal delivery (effectsive upon
receipt), by telefax (effective upon t.ransmission), or by mail (effective upon deposit) . When
service is effected by mail. the tj-me within which
Ehe person served may respond shal-l be increased
by five days .
(ii) The Respondent shall- be given an opportunity for a
hearing prompE.ly after the summary action is
Eaken, Any such hearing sha1l be conducted before
It.he appropriate Regional Committee (see Bylaw
704) or its designatedl a Hearinq Panel under the
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procedures of lparagraphs (b) - (d) of] Rule [3-6]

(iii)

The Respondent sha11 have the right to be represent.ed by an attorney- aE - l-aw or oEher person in
all proceedings after the summary acE.ion is taken,
but Ehe [Regional Committee or its designatsedl
Hearinq Panel may bar from che proceeding any
representative for dilatory, disruptive, or contumacious conduct.

(iw) Promptly after the hearing, the [Regional committee or its designatedl Hearinq Panel shafl issue a
wriE.ten and dated decision affirming, modifying or
reversing the action taken, based upon the evidence contsained in the record of the proceeding.
A copy of the decision shal-l be furnished promptly
to the Respondent and the Appeals Committee, and
the Commission, The deci-sion sha1I contain:
(A) A description of the action taken and the
reasons for the action;
(B) A brief summary of the evidence recej-ved aE
the hearing;
(C) Findings and conclusions;
(D) A determinaEion as to whether the summary
action that was taken should be affirmed,
modified or reversed; a declaration of any
action to be taken againsts the RespondenE as
Ehe result of that deEermination; the effective date and duration of thaL action; and a
determinatsion of Ehe appropriat.e relief based
on the findings and conclusions;
(E) A staEement that any person aggrieved by the
action may have a right to appeal the action
pursuant to Commission Regulations, Part 171,
within 30 days of service; and
(F) A staEements that any person aggrieved by the
action mav pet.it.ion to tshe Commission for a
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stay pursuant to Commission Regulat.ions, Part
171, wit.hin 10 days of service.
(c) Appeal .
The Respondent shal1 have no right to appeal a finalaction taken under ghis Rule to the Aooeals commit tee

(d)

,

Rewiew.

The Appeals commiE.tee may on j-tss own mot.ion review a
decision of the lRegiona]. CommiE.!ee or its designatsedJ
Hearins Panel- issued under paragraph (b) (iv) above, by
giving writEen notice to the Respondent of its decj-sion
to review within 15 days of the date of lhe decision.
The review shal-1 be conducEed in accordance with para(d) , (e) t(i), (e) (ii)l and (f) of Rule t3-101 3graphs
,'|
?

RuIe [3-13] 3-15.

REI.,ATIONSIIIP BET!{EEN MEITIBER OR ASSOCIATE
RESPONSIBILITY ACTION AND DISCIPLINARY
ACTION.

The institut.ion of a Member or Associate Responsibility
Action (See Rul,e l3-121 3-15) shal1 not preclude the
instiE.ution, at E.he same or any oEher time, of a disciplinary action (see RuIe 3-2) involving the same matters or persons, nor shal-I any pending or completed
disciplinary action involving the same matters or
persons preclude a proceeding under Rule [3-12] 3-15.

Rule 3-17.

COMPOSITION OF COMMITTEES.

The Business conduct commiccee, Hearinq committsee,
Appeals Committee, Executive Committee, BCc Panef and
Hearinq PaneI conductinq a proceedinq under these Part

3 rules shalL include (a) at leas! one member who represents a membelsbitr)
cateqorv (see Article VI) other than the Respondent's membership cateqorv: and
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(b) at least one member who is not an NFA Uember or
Associate whenever t.he ResDondent is a member of
NFA's Board of Directors, the Business Conduct
committee, Hearinq committee or Appeals committee.
B.

s tso NFA Code of Arbitration, SectionE 1,
2, 4, S, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, t6 and 18 and NFA Member
Arbit,rat,ion Rulea, Sections f, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, f0, II,
12 and 16 (additionE are underecored and deletiong are
Proposed

a.mendment

bracket'ed) :

CODE OF ARBITRATION

Section 1.
(c)

(h)

(i)

|

(s) l

(i) t(h)l
(k) t (i) l

De

fini tiong

"Claim" -- means a Demand for Arbitration, counterclairn, cross-claim or third-partv claim filed
under this Code.
rrcross-claimrr -- means a claim filed bv one
Respondent aqainsE a co-Respondent..
rrFutures Comniasion Merchant'r -- meang a futures
commission merchant as Ehat term is used in the
Commodit.y Exchange Act, and Ehats is required Eo be
registered as such under the Commodity Exchange
Act and Commission Rules.
'Floor Brokerrr - - means a f loor broker as t.hac
term is used in the Commodity Exchange Act '
rrFutureBtr - - incf udes :
(1) options contsraccs traded on a cFTc-licensed
exchange

;

(2\ options contracts granted by a person that
has registered with the Commission under
Section 4 (d) of the Act as a grantor of such
option conLracts or has not j-fied Lhe Commis-
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sion under the Commission's Rules thaE i-t is
qualified to grant such opEion contracts;
(3) foreign futures and foreign options Eransactions made or to be made on or subject to lhe
rules of a foreign board of trade for or on
behalf of foreign futures and foreign opEions
cust.omers as Ehose terms are defined in the
Commissi-on's Rules; and
(4) leverage transactions as that term is defined
in the Commission' s Rules.
" Introducing Brokerrr -- means an inEroducing
broker as that term is used in Ehe cornmodicy
Exchange Act, and that is required to be registered as such under the Commoditsy Exchange Act and
Commission Rul-es.

(ur) t (k) l

Leverage Trarraaction Merchantn -- means a leverage t.ransaction merchant as thats term is used in
Commission RuLes, and that is required to be registered as such under. che commodity Exchange Aet
and Commission RuLes -

(n) t (1)

1

-- means a Member of NFA or a person chat
was a Member at the time the acts or transact.ions
Ehat are t.he subject of the dispute occurred.

(o) [ (n)

]

(p) [ (n) ]
(q) [ (o)

(r)

]

t (p) l

trMem.bertr

nNFArt - - means NaEional-

Fulures Associatsl-on.
"Pane1tr -- means the arbit.ration panel appointed
pursuant !'o Section 4(a) of the Code.
nPergonn -- incfudes individual-s, corporations,
partnerships, trusts, associations and other enti"Pleading lel u -- means a [includes the]

Dernand

for Arbitration, counterclaim, cr
partv cfaim. ffiled by a claimant, the] Answer 9I
[and any counterclaim filed by a Respondent, and
anyJ Rep1y filed under this Code [Eo a counterclaim filed by a Claimantl .
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trPresidenttr -- means the President of NFA.
"Respondentt' -- means a person against whom
claim is asserted under this Code.
rrSecrelaryrr - - means the Secretary of NFA.

1993

a

means a claim filed bv a
"Ttrird-partv Clairn" --person
not a parLv to the
a
Respondent aqainst
acE 10n

,

section 2. Arbitrable DiEputes.
(2) Counterclaiure, Croes-claitre and Third-partv Clailre.
Except. as provided in Sections 5 and 6 of this Code
with respecE. to t.imeliness requirements, a counterclaim.cross-claim or third-partv claim may be asserted [against a
customerl in an arbit.ration brought under this code [paragraph (1) abovel if the counterclaim. cross-claim or th
party claim [: (i)] arises out of an act or Eransaction that
is t.he subject of the Demand for Arbitration [cusEomer's
claim: (ii) does not require for its adjudication the
presence of witnesses or other chird parties over r,rhom NFA
lacks jurisdiction and who are nots otherwise available' A
counterclaj-m t.hat. does not meet conditj-on (i) above may be
assert.ed against. a cusEomer only if the customer thereafter
.'.rncalrtal

t

Sect,ion 4.

Albitratsion Pane1.

(a) Appointment of Panel .
AlI arbitration proceedings under this Code shal1 be
conducted before an arbitration panel consis!ing of three
NFA Members or individual-s connected lherewitsh (one such
Member or individual designated as Panel chairman) appointsed
by the President., except that where the aggregate amount of
the lcust.omer's] claims (exclusive of interest and costs)
lplus the aggregate amount of any countercfaims (exclusive
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of interest and costs)l do not exceed S10,000, the Pane1
shall consist of one such person unless the Secretary
direcls otherwise: Provided, however, if a Ithe] customer
lin an arbitration under Section 2 [ (a) ] of this codel so
requests in a timelv filed pleadinq [the Demand for Arbitration (see section 6 (c) of this code) L the Chairman and at
least one other arbitrator [member of the Panel], and the
sole arbiErator [Panel member] where lhere is a singleperson [member] Pane]-. shall no! be connected wiEh an NFA
Member or NFA (except as NFA arbitrators) . For purposes of
this secEion, any individual who performs a significant
amount of work on behalf of NFA Members or Associates and
any individual who was a Member or Associate or \rras an
employee of a Menber within the past Lhree years shall be
considered to be connected with an NFA Member.
(c) Appointment of Panelr DLecloaure and Challenge.
The President sha11 Ehereupon appoint, pursuanE fo
Section 4(a), an arbitration Panel to resolve t.he dispute.
No arbitrator shaLl have acted as the mediator in the same
dispute. The Secret.ary shalI promptLy noEify the parties of
the names, business affiliations, and olher information
relevant to the classification of the arbitrator as a Member
or non-Member panelist. Any objection of a parry Eo such
appointmenE shall be specific and for cause and submitt.ed to
the President. in written form, Each partv or their representative shal1 disclose to the President anv circumstances
Iikelv to affects an arbitrator's impartialitv, includinq anv
bias or financial interest in che result of the arbitration
or anv pasts or gresent relationship with the arbiErator.
Arrv partv who fails t.o disclose such informaeion shall be
deemed to have waived anv obiection to that arbitrator based
on such information. Each arbiE.racor [member] appoint.ed
shall disctose to the President any circumsEances 1ike1y to
affect impartiality, incfuding any bias or financial
interest j-n lhe resul-t of the arbiEralion or any pas! or
presen! relationship with the parties or their representarirra rrnan *aaaints of such information from an arbitrator
Isuch member] or other source, the Presidents shall communi cate such informat.ion to the parties, and if the PresidenE
deems it appropriate to do so, to the Panel lmembers] and
ochers. Thereafter, the President shal-l determine vrhether
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the arbitralor lmember] shoufd be disqualified and shall
inform the parEies of the decision. which sha11 be conclusl-ve

.

(e) Replacement.
If an arbitrator becomes ineligible or otherwise unable
to serve on lhe Pane], the President sha1l (unless che
parties reques! other\"/ise) appoint a replacements to the
Panel . In the evenE an arbitrator is excused or recuses
himself after the commencemenc of the hearinq because a
part.v failed to disclose information which mav be qrounds
for ob'iectinq to Ehe arbitraEor, the partv withholdinq the
information shall be deemed to have waived his riqht to
ob'iect to proceedinq with the remaininq two arbitrators. If
a replacemenE is appoint.ed [such appoint.ment is made] afEer
Lhe commencemenE of the hearing, the Panel shaLl determine
whether a1I or anv oart of anv prior hearinq sessions shall
be repeated [ (unless the parties request otherwise) conduct
r

ra-ha.ari

nrrl

section 5. Time Period for Arbitration.
No Demand for Arbitration [claimJ may be arbit.rated
under t.his Code unless a not.ice of intent to arbitrace (see
Section 5 (a) below) is received by the Secretary within two
years from the datse when the parly f ilj-nq the Demand for
Arbitration [asserting tshe claim] knew or should have known
of the act or transaction that is the subject of the controversy. Except as provided under Sectiong 6(f) and (h)
may
bel-ow, no counterclairn, cross-c1aim or th
a
in
it
is
asserted
be arbilrated under this code unfess
timely filed Answer in accordance with Section 5 (e) below.
The Secretary shalI reject any claim [or counterclaim] t.hats
is not. t.imely f il-ed. If, in Ehe course of any arbitration,
the Panel determines that the requirements of this section
have not been met as to a particular claim-- lor count.erclaim,I the Panel shafl- thereupon terminat.e the arbiEration
of the claim [or counterclaim] without decision or award.
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fni t'iation of Arbitration.

to a Demand for Arbitration.
The Responden! shaIl serve an Answer on Ehe Secrelary
within 45 days from t.he dace of service of the Demand for
Arbitration on the Respondent by Ehe Secretary. The Respondent. shal-l- concurrent.l-y serve a copy of Ehe Answer on the
Claimants. An allegation in the Demand for Arbitracion that
is noE denied in the Answer shall be deemed bv tshe Panel to
(e)

AtlBwer

be admilt.ed.

(f)

[Section 2(al (2) ] Counlerclaim and cross-cIaim.
Any counterclaim 9le-s-Eo-c-g:s-lei4 under Section 2 (a\ (2)
must be asserted in the Answer, unLess the per.Call--agg-ins!
whom the countercfaim or cross-cfaim is assert.ed [Claimant,]
consents to a later assertion of the counterclaim or crossclaim. If any count.erclaim or cross-claim is asserted, Ehe
party asserting t.he counterclaim or cross-claim shalf
prompEl"y remic the appropriate fee to Ehe Secretary (see
Sectionq 11 and 18 bel-ow) . Any countercLaim or cross-claim
which Ehe Secretary deems to be incomplete, or which is not
accompanied by t.he appropriate fee, shall be returned by
certified maif. In t.hat event, such person shall serve a
completed counterclaim or cross-claim, together with any
unpaid fee, within 20 days following service by the secreEary. The Secretary shall reject any counterelaim gg5pgg;
claim which has not been timely filed, or for which the
appropriate fee has not been paid.
(g) Rep1y tso Counterclairn or Croggr:c1ain.
The person against whom the counterclaim or cross-claim
is asserted shal1 reply Eo t.he counterclaj.m or cross-c1aim
by serving a Rep]y on the SecreEary within 35 days after the
date of service of the Answer! [or] counterclai"m or crossclaim by the Secretary, and sha1l concurrently serve a copy
of Ehe RepLy on the counterclaiming or cross-claiminq
Respondent. Any allegation in Ehe counterclaim or crossclaim that. is not denied in the Reply shaIl be deemed by the
Panef to be admit.ted.
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(!r) Third-partyClaiur.
Any third-part.y claim under Section 2 (a) (2) must be
assert.ed in the Answer, unfess the third-party consents to
later assertion of the claim. If the third-party is not a
Member or Associate. such person must agree or have agreed
E.o submiE to arbitration.
If any third-party cl-aim is
asserted, the Respondent assert.ing the third-parEy cl-aim
sha1l prompEly remiE the appropriace fee to the secretarv
n:ni

art hrr

r-

ha rnnranri.|-

6 F6a

ch= l'l

ho

raf rrrnAd

a

l'rrr r.or.-

ied mail . Tn thaE. event. such oerson shalf serve a
complet.ed third-partv claim. toqether with anv unpaid fee,
trithin 20 davs fol-l-o$rinq service bv lhe Secretarv. The
Secretary shafl re-iect anv third-partv claim which has noE
E.if

l.\AAh Fimalrr

been paid.

(i)

f i laA

ar

far
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Notsice to Tttird-party ReBrcondent.

The SecreEarv sha11 promDt.fv serve a copv of the compleEed third-partv claim on each person named therein as a
Respondent, and a copv of anv aqreement to arbitrate.

(i)

Answer to Third-partv Claim.

The third-partv RespondenE sha1l serve an Answer on the
Secretarv within 45 davs from Ehe dat.e of service of the
Ehird-partv claim on the Respondent bv the Secretarv. The
Respondent shall concurrentlv serve a copv of Ehe Answer on
t.he third-partv CLaimant. An al-leqation in Ehe Ehird-partv
cl-aim that is not denied in the Answer shafl be deemed bv
the Panel Eo be admitted.

(k)

I Amend$entE to Claime lor counterclain] .
After tLre appointment of a Panel . no nevt or different
claj-m lor counterclaim] may be filed except wiEh the Panel's
I (h)

consenE

.
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lJate Ans\rer or Reply.

The Secretary shal-f accepE any Answer or Reply filed
i-^ f ha haini
nd
lJ^rrarrar
the Secretary or any party
^'
may present an objecE.ion to the Panel with reqard to the
Eimeliness of any filing.

Fri

(rn) t(j)l

Consolidation.

When Demands for Arbitration involving common que€tions
of fact or arising from the same acE or transacEion are
received by the Secretary, the Secretary may, whether or not
at the requesE of any party, order any or all- of Ehe proceedings to be consol-idaEed for hearing in tshe j-nlerest of
providing a fair, equitable, and expeditious procedure and
may take such action concerning the proceedi-ngs herein as
may tend to avoid unnecessary or unreasonable delay.
(n) t(k)l Dismisaal without erejudice.
The Panel may, at the written request of a party or on
its own motion, dismiss $riEhout prejudice any claim lor
countserclaiml whi-ch it determines j-s not' a proper subject
f or NFA arbit.rati-on.

section 8. Pre-Hearing.
(a) Exchange of Docu.Dentse and Writslen rnf,or:lation.
(2\ A11 requests for documents and written information
shal1 be served on the responding party by the requesting
party no later than 30 dayi after the last pleadinq [Answer]
is due [, or no laEer than 30 days after a Reply is due if a
counterclaim has been assertsedl . The responding parcy shall
serve Ehe requesting party with the documents and written
information, including writ.ten objections, no later than 30
days after the request is due. written requests to compel
production of document.s and written information must be
served on the Secretary and all parties no later than l-0
days after the written objeccions are due, and written
resDonses to t.he reouest t.o compel must be served on the
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Secretary and al-1 parLies no later than 10 days after the
requesE t.o compe] was served. Unless the Panel directs
otherwise. requests t.o compel will be decided on the written
gubmissions of the parties.

a

Section 9.

Hearing.

(f)

Failure to comply.
The failure of any party to appear at any hearlng or
any session thereof, or Eo comply with any notice, order, or
procedure in connection eherewith. may subject the party to
such adverse action as the Pane] deems appropriate, including Ehe enEry of an award or the dismissal of a claim lor
counlercl-aiml

(i)

.

Sumnary Proceeding.

The proceeding shal1 be conducEed entirely through
written submissions when:
f1 )
f hc .a.r.'r^a.'ate amount of Ehe claims (exclusive of
interests and costs) tplus the aggregaEe amount of counEercl-aims (exclusive of interest and costss)l does not exceed
$5,000, unless the secretary or the Panel directs otherwise,'
or
Q) Ehe aggregate amount of the claims (exclusive of
interest and coste) [p1us Ehe aggregate amount of counterclaj-ms (exclusive of inEerest and costs) I is more Ehan
$5,000 but not more than S10,000, unless Ehe SecreEary or
the Panel- directs otherwise or one of the part.ies to che
proceeding serves a wricten request for an oral hearing on
the secretary no Iat.er than 30 days after the last Dleadinq
lAnswer] is due [. or no ]ater than 30 days after the Reply
is due if a counterclaim has been assertedl ,' or
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Seceion 10.

Award, Settlement, and Withdrawal

(h) Satigfaction of Demand.
A! any time during the course of an arbitration, a
r:arly IRespondent] may satisfy a claim IDemand for ArbiEraEion and a Claimant may satisfy a counEercl-aiml bY payment
or settLement., incLuding settlement through mediation. The
arbitrat.ion proceeding will terminate upon receipt of written notice of satisfaction and withdrawal of the claim
[Demand for Arbitsration] duly executed by the parties and
subrnitted to the secret.ary. If the secret.ary is norified
l.hef a c.laim lthe llemand for Arbitrat.ion or a counterclaiml
has been settled, but the notification is not j-n writing or
is not duly executed by the parties, the Secretary shall
send wriEEen notice to the parties tha! the arbj-tration
proceeding vrill uermj,nate within 20 days of service of such
notice unless the Secrelary receives writEen notice that the
cl-aim [Demand for ArbitraEion or counterclaim] has not been
seEtled.

(i)

consents Anard.

Tf nert-ics

aorca f.! cefiqfw

a claim

[Ehe Demand for

Arbicrationl at any time dur j-ng the arbitsratsion. the Panel
may, at the request of such parties, set forth the cerms of
the satisfied claim [Demand for ArbiEratj.on] in a consent
award.

(j) Withdrawal of Clairn lDemand] .
(1) At any Eime during the course of the arbitration,
a pA.Ely [Claimant] may withdraw a clairn lthe Demand for
Arbitrationl against any Respondent who has not filed an
Answer. A wriEten notice of withdrawal must be filed with
the Secret.ary. The withdrawal wifl be without prejudice
unless the notice st.ates otherwise.
(2) After a peEEt tRespondentl has filed a [n Answer]
pleadinq, anot.her partv [Claimant] may noc withdraw a [the]
claim [Demand for Arbitration] against that perEy lRespondentl unless the perlL [nespondent] consentss. The notice
and the consent must be in writinq and filed with the Secre-
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Eary. The wiEhdrawal will be without prejudice unLess uhe
notice or consenE states otherwise.
t(3) A Respondent may not withdraw a counterclaj-m
against a Claimant unless the Claj-mant consents. The notice
and consent will be without prejudice unless the noEice or
consent st.ates olherwise.l
Section 11 . Arbitratlon Fees.
(a) Filing and Hearing FeeE.
Except as provided in section 18 of this code. lE]each
party filinq a cfaim lclaiming or counEerclaimingl under
this Code shal1 pay a filing and hearing fee based on the
amount cl-aimed lor counterclairned] , incfuding punitive and
treble damages but exclusive of interest and cosEs. as
follows:
Hearing Fee
Amount of Claim for Counterc]-aimi Filinq Fee
oo
0.00 - $ 2,500.00
$ so.
$ so. oo
$
oo
so.
$ 1s0.00
$1oo. oo
$ 2,s00.01 - $ s,000.00
- $ r-0. 000.00
$
$r.50.00
$
qlns,000.01
nnn n1 - q 1s nno.00
$ 4so. oo
$1?5.00
plus
$ 575.00
$200.00
$1s, 000.01 - $r-s0,000.00
1? of excess
over $15, 000 . 00
More fhan s]50 - 0O0.00
$1,3s0.00
$1, sso.00
Where mult.iple hearing sessions are required j-n excess of
those covered by t.he hearing fee. the arbitrators shall
assess fees for the additional hearing sesgions in an amount
equal to the standard preset fees to be paid by the Secretary to the arbitraEors for the additional hearing sessions.
The arbitrators, in their discretion, may assess the entlre
fee against any party or may divide the fee among any or al-l
parties. Hearing session fees shall be paid to Ehe Secretary in advance of the hearing sessions to which they app1y.
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(b) Refunde.
(2\ If al-I claims [and counterclaj.ms] have been settled or withdrawn and E.he SecreEary receives wriEEen noEice
of the settlement or withdrawal at least eight days in
advance of the first scheduLed hearing or preliminary hearing date, the hearing fee shal-l- be refunded t.o Ehe part.y

nrrri

ra

t-ha

fa6

(d) Postponement FeeB.
Each party causing a postponements of any scheduled oralhearing shall pay to the Secretary a postponement fee of
$250 for Lhe firs! postponement request bv that partv, 5500
for the second request. bv that party, and 51,000 f
subsequent request bv that partv. This fee may be waived at
the discrelion of the arbiErators. The arbitracors also may
assess reasonable and necessary expenses incurred by the
part.ies and eheir witnesses, includj-ng reasonable aEtorneys'
fees, as a result of a postponement. No fee shall be
assessed if an arbitrator becomes ineligible or otherwise
unable E.o serve, or if a hearing extends over the expected
t i-me

period

.

Section 12. Arbitration Costa.
A Panel may assess against a party any one or more of
the following cost.s, upon a finding that such party' s
clairn[, counter-c1aim,] or defense was frivolous or was made
in bad fait.h, or that the party engaged in willfuI acts of
bad faith during the arbitration: Reasonable and necessary
expenses incurred by (a) the arbilraEors or (b) any other

party or witness, including reasonabfe attorneys' fees. The
Panel may also award attorneys' fees provided that a sEatutory or contractuaf basis exists for awardj-ng such fees '
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(b) Service of Process.
Unless olherwise indicaEed, service may be accomplj-shed
by hand delivery, or by first class or certified maif, or by
use of a generafly recognized overnigh! delivery service to
the party's last known busi-ness or home address on record
with NFA. A11 documenEs which are served on Ehe Secretary
shall be concurrently served on each party who has f il-ed a
pleadinq [Denand or Answer] . Service on a party's representalive sha1l be service on the partv.
Section 18. Apolicabililv of Mernber Arbitsration Rulee.
This Code shall- qovern anv cross-claim or third-parEv
claim filed bv a Member or Associate aqainst another Member
or Associate under this Code, except tha! Sectsion 2(a) and
SecEion 11(a) of Ehe Member Arbitration Rules shalL applv to
such cross-cfaim or third-partv c1aim.

I{EMBER ARBITRATION RUI,ES

section 1.

(b)

(c)

t(b)l

"claim" --

De

f

ini tions

means

a

Demand

for ArbiEration,

countercl-aim, cross-c1aim or third-partv
claim fi.led under these Rules.
tr Claimant rr
- - means a person making a proper
and timely claim lDemand for Arbitrat ionl
under these Rules.
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(d)

t(c)l

(e)

t(d)l
(f)

(q)

t (e)

(h)

t(f)l

10,

19 93

ttCouliEaion" -- means the Commodity Fut.ures
Trading Commission.
rrConErac! llarketn -- means an exchange designaled by the Commission as a contract. market

in one or more commodities
"Croee-c1aim" -- means a claim filed by one
Respondent aqainst a co-Respondent..
"Hearingsrr -- includes both oral- hearings and
summary proceedings, unless otherwise specified.
"I{embern -- means a Member of NFA or a person
t.ha! was a Member at the time the acLs or
tsransactions Ehat are the subjects of the
disput.e occurred.

(i)

[(s)

(i

)

t(h)l

trPanel" -- means the arbitration panel appointed pursuant t.o Section 3 of tshese Rul-es.

(k)

t(i)l

rrPerEontr

(1)

r

(j)

]

l

rrNFArr -

-

means Nat.ional Futures Association.

-- includes individuals, corporations, partnerships, trusts, associations and
otsher enEities.
',pleading[e] " -- means a lincludes the]
Demand for Arbitration, councerclaim, crosscl-aim. third-partv claim, lfiled by a Claimant, thel Answer or [and any counterclaim
filed by a Respondent, and anyl Reply filed
under Ehese Rules IEo a counLerc]-aim filed by
a Claimantl
nPreaident" -- means the Presiden! of NFA.
rrReapondent" -- means a person against whom a
claim is asserted under these Rul-es.
"Secretarytr -- means the secretary of NFA.
tt SeIf,
- regrrJ.atory organizationrr -- means a
contract market, a registered national secur.

(m)

(n)

(o)
(p)

t(k)l
t(1)l
t (n) l
t (n) l
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ities exchange. or a registered national
securities associaEion.
"Third-partv C1aim" -- means a cfaim filed bv
a Respondent aqainst a person not a partv to
Ehe action.
section 2. Arbitrable Disputeg.
*a*

(a) Claime. Except as provided in Sections 4 and 5 of
these Rules with respecE to timeliness requiremenEs, disput.es between and amongf Members and Associates shall be
arbitrated under these Rules upon the filing of a claim
fDemand] by a Member or Associat.e unless:
(1) the parties, by valid and binding agreement, have
commit.ted themsefves Eo the resolution of such dispute
in a forum other Ehan NFA;
(2) the parties to such dispute are required by the rules
of another sel- f - regulaEory organizaEion to submit the
controversy to the settlement procedures of that selfregul-atory organization,' or
(3) all parties to the dispute are members of a contract
markec which has jurisdiction over the dispuLe.
(b) Counterclairne, Croee-claine and Third-partv
Claine. Except as provided in Sections 4 and 5 of these
Rules with respect to timeliness requirements, a countermay be asserted in
claim, cross-cfain or th
(a)
paragraph
above if the
an arbitratsion brought under
arises out of
counterclaim, cross-claim or th
Demand for
subject
of
the
an act or transaction that is the
Arbitration IcIaim] .
Section 3. Arbitration PaneL.
(a) Appointmen! of Panel.
A1I arbitration proceedings under these Rules shalf be
conductsed before an arbitration panel consisting of three
NFA Members or individual-s connected therewiEh (one such
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or individual designated as Panel chairman) appointed
bw the Presiclenl . except that where Ehe aggregaEe amount of
lhe claims (exclusive of inlerest and cosEs) [pIus the
aggfregate amount of any countercLaj-ms (exclusive of interest
and costs)l do not exceed $10,000, the Panef shal-] consist
of one such person unless the Secretary directss otherwise.

Member

(c) Appointment of Panelt Dieclosure and Challenge.
The President shall thereupon appoint ' pursuant Eo
Section 3(a) , an arbitration Panel Eo resolve the dispute.
No arbitrator shall have acted as trhe mediator in the same
dispute. The Secretary shaIl promptly notsify the parties of
the names, business afiitiations, and otsher relewant information. Any objection of a parcy t.o such appointment sha1l
be specific and for cause and submiEted to lhe PresidenE in
writlen form. Each partv or their representative shall
disclose to the President anv circumstances fikely tq.affect

malion. Each arbitrator [memberJ appointed sha11 disc]-ose
to the PresidenE any circumst.ances like]y to affecE imparF.i6rif
i-ar,,zri-a
q-nV bias or financial
interest. in the
r rre r usrlrY
L-_LarrLy,
result of the arbitraLion or any past or present refalionship with t.he parties or their representative ' Upon recej-pt
of iuch information from an arbitrator [such member] or
other source, the President shall communicaLe such informat- i .rr-, i-.\ ha r.,^rt- i Fs and if
the President deems it appropriate to d.o so, Eo Ehe Pg4e-L lmembers] and olhers. Therelfter, the President shal-l determine wheEher the arbltrator
lmemberl should be disqualified and sha1l inform the parties
of the decision, which shall be conclusive.
_

1-

(e)

Replacesrest..

otherwise unable
f an arbit.rat.or becomes ineligible or /rrn
l aec i-ha
shall
President
to serve on the Panel, the
I
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parties request otherwise) appoine a replacement to the
Panef. In tshe event an arbitrator is excused or recuses
himself afEer the commencemenE of the hearing because a
partv failed !'o disclose information which mav be qrounds
for obiectinq to che arbitrator. the partv withhol-dinq the
information shall be deerned to have waived his riqht to
obiect to proceedinq with the remaini-nq two arbitrators. If
a replacement is appointed [such appointment is made] after
the commencement of the hearing, the Panel- shal1 determine
whether all or anv part of anv orior hearinq sessions ghalf
l-ra reneajA+_----:-:i:=L-=:

ed [ (rrnless f ha narl- iFq rFdr]Fsl- oEherwise) conduct

a re-hearingJ

.

Seclion 4. Tiure Period for Arbilration.
No Demand for Arbitration lclaim] may be arbitratsed
under t.hese Rules unless a noEice of intsent Eo arbiLrate
(see Section 5 (a) below) is received by Ehe Secretsary within
t.wo years from the date when the parEy filinq the Demand for
Arbitration lasserting the claim] knew or shoul-d have known
of the act or transaction that is the subject of Ehe controversy. No counterclaim, cross-claim or third-partv cl-aim
may be arbit.rated under these Ru1es unless its is received by
the Secret.ary wit.hin t.wo years from the date when t.he party
asserEing the countercfaim, cross-c1aim or Eh
knew or shoul-d have known of t.he act or transaction tha! ls
che subject of the counterclaim, cross-claim or th
g-fej$ or it. is served on the secretary within 45 days from
the date of service of the Demand for Arbitration on the
The SecreRespondent by the SecreEary, whichever is later'
tary shall reject any claim lor counterclaim] Ehat is not
timely filed. If, in the course of any arbit.ration, lhe
Pane1 determines tshat the requirements of t.his section have
not been meE as to a particular claj-m-- lor counterclaim, ]
t.he Panel- shall thereupon terminate the arbitratsion of the
claim lor counterc]-aiml without decision or award'
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(e)

Initiation
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of Arbitration.

a Demand for Arbitration.

The Respondent shall serve an Answer on the Secretary
wit.hin 45 days from the date of service of t.he Demand for
Arbitration on the Respondent by the SecreEary. The Respondent shal-I concurrently serve a copy of the Answer on the
Cl-aimant. An al]egation in the Demand for Arbitration that
is not denied in the Answer shal"l be deemed by the Pane1 to
be admitted.
(f) counlerclaim and croEg-claim.
If any counterclaim or cross-c1aim is asserted, the
party asserting the counterclaim or cross-c1aim, shal]
promptLy remit the appropriate fee to Ehe Secretary (see
section 11 below) . Any counEercl-aim or cross-claim which
Ehe Secretary deems to be incomplete, or which is noc accompanied by the appropriate fee, shall be returned by certified mail. In that. event, such person shall- serve a
completed counterclaim or cross-c1aim, together with any
unpaid fee, within 20 days following service by t.he Secretary. The Secretary shal1 reject any counterclaim or crossclaim which has not' been timely filed, or for which the
appropriate fee has not been paid.
(gl) Reply to Counlerclaim or Croee-c1ain.
The person against whom the counterclaim or cross-claim
is asserted sha11 reply to the counEercfaim or cross-c1aim
by serving a Reply on the Secretary within 35 days after Ehe
date of service of the counterclaj-m or cross-clain by the
Secretary, and concurrently shalf serve a copy of the Reply
on the counEerclaiming or cross-claiminq Respondent. Any
allegation in the counlerclaim or cross-c1aim thaE is not
denied in the Reply sha1l be deemed by the Panel Eo be

admitted.

(h) Third-partv C1ain.
A RespondenE mav f il-e a third-partv claim aqainst a
Member or Associate under these Rules. If anv third-partv
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claim is asserted. t.he Respondent assertinq the third-partv
claim sha11 promptlv remit Ehe appropriate fee to the secretarv (see Section 11 below) . Anv third-partv claim which
the Secretarv deems to be incompleEe, or which is not. accompanied bv the appropriate fee, shalI be returned bv cerEified mail. In that event., such person sha1l serve a
completed t.hird-parE.v cLaim, toqet.her with anv unpaid fee.
within 20 davs followi-nq service bv the SecreEarv. The
Secretarv shal-I reiect anv third-partv clai-m which has not
been timelv filed, or for which the approDriate fee has not
been paid.

(i)

Notice !o Third-partv Reeoondent.
The Secretarv shall promoElv serve a copv of the completed third-party claim on each person named therein as a
Respondent, and a copv of anv aqreement Eo arbiErate.
(i) AnEwer to Third-partv Claim.
The third-partv Respondents shalf serve an Answer on the
Secretarv within 45 days from the daEe of service of tshe
third-partv claim on the Respondent bv the Secretarv. The
ResDondent sha1l concurrentlv serve a copv of the Answer on
the third-partv CIaimant. An alleqat.ion in the third-Dartv
cfaim that is not denied in the Answer sha1l be deemed bv
the Panel to be admitted.

(k)
nl:im

to Claims lor counterclain].
After the appoint.ment of the Panef, no new or different
fnr counterclaiml may be filed except with the Panel's
t (h) l

consenc

(1)

t

AsendrnetltE

.

(i)

l

Late Anawer or Reply.

The Secretary shall accept. any Answer or Reply filed
prior to the hearing. However, the Secretary or any parcy
may present an objection to the Panel wit.h regard to the
timeliness of any filing.
(m) t(j)l
consolidation.
when Demands for Arbitration involving common questions
of fact or arising from the same act or Lransaccaon are
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received by the Secretary. the Secretary may, r^rhether or not
at the request of any party, order any or all of the proceedings Eo be conso]idated for hearing in the interest of
providing a fair, equitable. and expediEious procedure and
may take such action concerning E.he proceedings herein as
may t.end to avoid unnecessary or unreasonable deIay.
Section 7.

(a) Exclrange of

Pre - Hearing .

DocumentE and

Writsten Information.

*

(2) A11 requests for documentss and written information
shall- be served on the responding party by Ehe reguestsing
party no fater t.han 30 days after the las! pleadinq [Answer]
is due[, or no later than 30 days after a Reply is due if a
counterclaim has been assertedl . The responding party shall
serve the requesting parEy with the documents and written
information, including written objections. no l-ater than 30
days af E.er t.he request is due. Written requests to compel
production of documents and writlen information must be
gerved on the secretary and all parties no later than 10
days afler the writt.en objections are due, and writEen
responses to tshe requegt to compel must be served on the
Secretary and alL parties no later tshan l-0 days after the
request to compel was served. Unless the Panef directs
otherwise, requests tso compel will be decided on the writter
submissions of the parEies.
section 8. Dl-snissal withoub Prejudice.
The Panel- may, at t.he written request of a party or on
its own motion, dismiss wilhout prejudice any claim [or
count.erclaiml which j-t determines is nots a proper subjecE
for NFA arbitration.
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9

Hearing.

(f)

Failure tso comPly.
The failure of any party to appear aE any hearing or
any session thereof, or to comply with any not.ice, order, or
procedure in connection therer^rith, may subject the party E.o
such adverse action as the Pane1 deems appropriate, incLuding the entry of an award or t.he dismissal- of a claim [or
counterclaiml

(i)

.

Sumnary Proceeding.

Tha nrncecdinrr shafl be conducted entirely Ehrough
written submissions when:
t1) r. hc .arlcrracrste amounts of the claims (excl-usive of
interest. and costs) [pIus the aggregate amoun! of counterclaj-ms (excl-usive of interest and costs) I does not exceed
$1O,ooo, unless the Secretary or the Panel directs otsherwise; or
()\ Fha :.'.'redate amounL of lhe claims (excfusive of
inEerest and costs) lplus t.he aggregate amoun! of counEerclaims (exclusive of interest and costs)l is more than
S10,000 but not more than $20,000, unless the secretary or
the Panel dj-rects otherwise or one of the parties to the
proceeding serves a wrilEen reques! for an oral hearing on
t.he Secretary no latser than 30 days after the last pleadinq
[Answer] is due [, or no later than 30 days after the Rep]-y
is due if a countercfaim has been assertedl ; or
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Section 10.

Award, SettleDrene, and

(h) satiBfaction of

Wi

thdrawal

Denand.

Fin^ ,1"*in.r FhF .'ortrse of an arbitfatiOn,
a
per!:f [Respondent] may satisfy a claim lDemand for Arbitsratj-on and a claimant may salisfy a counLerclaimJ by pa)ment
or settl-emenc, incfuding settlement t.hrough mediacion. The
arbitration proceeding wilI terminatse upon receipt of writt.en not.ice of satisfaction and withdrawal of the claim
^F
'rL

qrry
--r'

[Demand for ArbitrationJ duly executed by the parties and
submi-tted to the Secretary. If the Secretary is notified
fhaf a .:laim [l-he Demand for Arbitralion or a counterclaim]
has been settled, buE Ehe not.ification is not in writing or
is not duly executed by the parties, Ehe Secretary shalI
send written nouice !'o the parties that the arbitration
proceeding will t.erminate within 20 days of service of such
notice unl-ess Ehe Secretary receives written notice tshat the
claim lDemand for Arbitration or counEerclaim] not been
sectLed.

(i)

Consents Award.

If parcies agree to satisfy a claim lthe Demand for
Arbit.rationl ac any t.ime during the arbitration, tshe Panelmay, a! the request of such parEies, set fortsh the terms of
the satisfied S-]ei1q [Demand for Arbitracion] in a consent
award.

(j) WiLhdrawal of, Claim [Denand] .
(1) At any Eime during the course of the arbitration,
pelly
a
fclaimant] rnay wit.hdraw a claim lthe Demand for
Arbi-t.ratsionl against any Respondent who has no! filed an
Answer. a writien notice of withdrawal must be filed with
the SecreE.ary. The withdrawal will be without prejudice
unless the notice states otherwise.
(2) After a pC-rly lRespondent] has filed a [n Answer]
pleadinq, another -partv lClaimant] may not withdraw a [the]
Llaim [oemand for ArbitrationJ against thac peEEJ lRespondentl unless the partv [RespondentJ consenls. The notice
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and the consent must be in writing and filed with the secretsary. The wit.hdrawal will- be without prejudice unless the
notsice or consenc staEes otherwise.

t(3) A Respondent may not withdraw a counterclaim
against a Claimant unl-ess the Claimant consents. The notice
and consenE will be without prejudice unl-ess the noEice or
consent states otherwise. I
Section 11. Arbitration FeeE.
(a) Fl-ling and Hearing Fees.
Each Member or Associate f j-f inq a claim lclaiming or
counterclaimingJ under these Ru1es shall pay a filing and
hearing fee baied on the amount claimed [or counterclaimed] '
including punitive and treble damages but excl-usive of
interest and costs, as follows:
Amount of Claim lor Counterclaim] Filinq Fee Hearinq Fee
$

0.00 - $ 10,000.00

$10, 000.01 - s 20, 000.00
$20,000.01 - $150,000.00

Morc than S150 . OO0.00

$ 7so. o0
$1, 900 . oo
$4,400.00
$4,400.00

$
$
$

s0.00
150 . o0

575.00
$1,350.00

where multiple hearing sessions, including preliminary
hearing sessions, are required in excess of those covered by
the hearincr fee- rhe arbitrators shall agsess fees for lhe
additional hearing sessions in an amount equal t.o Ehe scandard preset fees to be paid by the Secreeary to tshe arbitrators for the additional hearing sessions. The arbitsrators'
in their discret.ion, may assess the entire fee agaj-nst any
party or may divide the fee among any or aII parties.
Hearing session fees shalI be paid to the Secretary in
advance of the hearing segsions tso which tshey app1y.

(b) Refunde.
(2) If all clains [and counEerclaims] have been settled or wit.hdrawn and the Secretary receives wricten notice
of the settlemen! or wit.hdrawal at leas! eight days in
advance of the first schedul-ed hearing or preliminary hear-
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ing date, the hearing fee shall be refunded Lo the party
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(c) Postponement Fees.
Each party causi-ng an adj ournment or poslponemen! of
any scheduled oral hearing shal-l pay Co the Secretary a
postponement. fee of $300 for the firsE postponement request
bv that partv, S5oo for the second request bv that partv,
and 51,O0O for anv subseouenE requests bv thats partv. This
fee may be waived at the discretion of the arbitrators. The
arbitrators also may assess reasonable and necessary
expenses incurred by the parties and their witnesses,
including reasonable altorneys' fees. as a resul-ts of a
poslponement. No fee shal1 be assessed if an arbitsraEor
becomes ineligible or otherwise unable Eo serve. or if a
hearing extends over the expected time period.
Section 12. Arbilration Coats.
A Panel may assess against a party any one or more of
the following cosLs, upon a finding that such parEy' s
ctaj-m [, counterclaim,] or defense was frivolous or was made
in bad faith, or that. the party engaged in wilful- acts of
bad faith during the arbiEration: Reasonable and necessary
expenses incurred by (a) the arbitrators or (b) any oEher
paity or witness. including reasonable attorneys' fees. The
Panel may also award atlorneys' fees provided that a statutory or contractual basis exists for awarding such fees.
Section 15. Miscellaneoug
(b) Service of Process.
Unless otherwise indicated, service may be accompl-ished
by hand delivery, or by first class or certified maiI, or by
use of a generally recognized overnight delivery service to
t.he party's l-ast known business or home address on record
with NFA. A1I documents which are served on the Secretary
shal-l be concurrently served on each party who has filed a
pleadinq [Demand or Answer] . Service on a party's representative shall- be service on the party.
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Propoeed deletion of NFA Courpliance Rute 2-28 (deletion ig

bracketed):

COITPLIANCE RII,ES

PaIE 2 - -

lRule 2-28.

RI,IJES GOVERNING TI|E BUSINESS COI{DUCT

OF MEMBERS REGISTERED
WITH TIIE COMI{ISSION

ITINKED ITLARKET TRANSACTION AIIIIIIORIZATION AND
DISCLOSITRE REQUTREI{EIi|:rS .

Each Member FcM or IB which engages in Eransactions on
a foreign futures exchange pursuanE to a linked market
agreement. between a domestic contract market and a foreign
fitures exchange on behalf of a customer's accounE carried
or introduced by the Member must. have on file an authorizaE.ion executed by the customer to engfage in such transactions. The authorizatj.on may either be in the customer
agreement or on a separate form and must include either the
linguage set forth in Cftc Regulation 30.5 or tshe following

language in boldface cype or print:
r rar^-^l
,,,ar C-^
LrreL,LsJ --.,
---m

time to time execute trans-

actions as customer's agent on a f ore j-gn
futures exchange pursuant to an agreemenc
between the foreign futsures exchange and a
domestic futures exchange Ehat a tsrade execuEed on one exchange liquidates or establishes a posit.ion on the other exchange.
Dr*r-iainrriar
in sugh a transaction may
involve t.he execut.ion and clearing of trades
on a foreign futures exchange. Neither Ehe
Commodity Futures Trading Commission ("Commission"), tshe Nat.ional- Futsures Associatsion
("NFA') nor any domestic futures exchange
regulates the activi!ies of a foreign futures
exchange, including the execution, delivery
and cl-earing of transactions on such an
exchange, or has the power to compel enforcement of the rufes of Ehe foreign futures
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exchange and the faws of the foreign country.
For these reasons, customers who lrade on a
foreign futures exchange may no! be afforded
certain of the protective measures provided
by the commodity Exchange Act, the commission's regulations, and the rules of NFA and
any domestic fuLures exchange. including the
right t.o use reparation proceedings before
the Commission and arbitration proceedings
provided by NFA or any domestic futures
exchange. "

rn additj-on to the above requirements, each non-discretionary order executed on one exchange to liquidate or
establish a posj-tj-on on anoEher exchange pursuant to a
Iinked market agreement must be authorized by the customer
and designated as such when the order is taken. With
respect to a discretionary customer accounc, if the authorization Eo engage in such bransactions is in Ehe customer
agreement, Ehe customer musE separatefy acknowledge the
section of the customer agreement tshat contains the risk
disclosure language required under this rul-e. Provided,
however, that if the language set forth in CFTC Regulation
30.5 is used, Ehis requirements may be sat.isfied by incorporating int.o the text of t.he customer's written grant of
discretion an express acknowledgment that the customer has
received and understood the risk discl-osure st.atement
required by thj-s ru1e. In the case of an introduced accounE
carried by an FCM on a ful1y disclosed basis, the requj-rements of chis rul-e apply only Eo the introducing IB or the
introducing FcM unfess the carrying FCM has agreed to be
responsibl-e for compliance.l
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rT. EXPI,.AI{ATTON OF AMENDMENTS
Explanat ion of proposed alrendrnent 6 to NFA Byla\tB 1O2, 7O4, 1O7
and 708 and Part 3 of NFA compliance Rulea:
1) COMMITTEE STRUCT1IRE
a) creating a Bugineee conduct Courictee and a llearing Cormitstee in L,ieu of Regional Busineas Conduct
CoIErittee6

NFA's three regional Busj-ness conduct committees
("BCCs*) perform the duaL functions of deciding whether
to bring charges against a Member based on staff's
investigative report and Ehen presiding over any hearing to resolve t.hose charges. This dual function has
1ed some to guestion the imparEiality of the Bccs in
presiding over hearings in which they already reviewed
an investigative report and found probable cause to
issue a complainE. NFA has no doubt that the BCcs have
been scrupulously fair in conduct.ing hearj-ngs but also
realizes that the perception of fairness in disciplinary proceedings is as important as the fairness j-tse1f .
For this reasonr as wefl as practical and logistical
concerns. the Board of Directors determined that the
t.hree regional BCCs should be replaced with two committees -- a Business Conduct Commiltee Eo review invesEigative reports and issue complaints and a Hearing
committee to preside over any hearings resulting from

those complaints.

The practical advantage of a Ewo-committee system
is tha! the disproporE ionate time demands made on lhe

resulting soIeIy from geographical location
of problem firms wou]d be eliminated. Moreover. hearings involving tel-emarketing fraud tend to require even
more time because of rnultiple respondenls and numerous
customer witnesses. Members of Lhe hearing committee
will- be appointed based, in part, on lheir ability to
contribute significant bl-ocks of time to conduct
lengthy hearings. The availability of such persons as
hearing panel members shoufd reduce tshe overall tsi-me
needed t.o complete lengthy hearings.
BCC members
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of the purposes of tshe regional system was to
avoid the possibility of regional bias. However, Ehe
regional BCcs have been very consj-st.ent both in deciding what conduct gives rise to charges and in imposing
similar sanctions for similar conducts and have no!
demonst.rated any significant regi-onal differenees in
the way Ehey administer NFA's disciplinary syst.em.
Consequently, there does not appear to be a need for a
regional committee system.
Therefore, the Board amended the Bylaws and Parts 3
of the Compliance Rules to provide for the adoption of
a Business Conduct Committee which woufd review investigative reports, issue complaints when appropriate and
review setELement offers, and a Hearing Committee
which. through hearing panels comprised of a smal-l-er
number of its members, would conduct hearings, review
sett]ement offers and issue decisions accordingly.
b) Ineluding Non-NFA Members on NFA Dieciplinary
One

Courit!eea

To conform NFA rules to the requirements of CFTC
Regulation 1.64, NFA By]aws 702, 704 and 707 were
amended and Compliance Rul-e 3-17 was adopted to provide
that the Business Conduct Committee, Hearing CommiEEee
and Appeal-s CommitEee include at Least one non-NFA
Member,' to require that any disciplinary commiEEee or
panel include ats least one person represen!1ng a membership caEegory oEher than the respondent's membership
caEegory; and Eo require that any panel designated by a
disciplinary commiltee Eo conducts proceedings in a case
in which the respondent is a member of NFA'S Board or
an NFA disciplinary committee contain at least one nonNFA Member

2)

.

PROCEDI'R]A! RUIJES

a)

Exchanging Na.nes of witnesses and Copiee of Trial

Exhibits
NFA'S current Part 3 rufes do not require the
parties in a discipJ.inary proceedj-ng to give notice co
each other or the panel of what tshey plan Eo present j-n
their case-in-chief, either t.he wiEnesses they intend
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to call- or the documentary evidence they plan to introduce. Pre-hearing disclosure of witnesses and exhibits
is standard practice in almost every civil IitigaE.ion
forum. The reasons for this are obvious - such discLosure informs the trier of fact how long the litigation
should last, allows Ehe parties t.o be better prepared,
expedites the hearj.ng and facilitaEes seEtlement..
NFA's revi-ew of other self-regulatory organizations'
I"cRo") nro.edrrres- as well as NFA's Arbitrat.ion Rufeg
and Part 10 of the Commission's regulat.ions, revealed
that all but one formally require an exchange of wit.ness lisls and exhibits.l
NFA proposes amending its Part 3 rules so that
Compliance Rule 3-8 requires that. at l-east fifteen days
prior Eo Ehe datse assigned for oral hearing NFA and
each party which has filed an ansvrer shall serve on NFA
and every oEher answering party the name, address and
phone number of each witness the party intends to call
and copies of alf documenEs which the party intends to
int.roduce into evidence at the hearing as part of j-ts
direct case. The rule also gives the panel the authorit.y to preclude any party from presenEing wilnesses or
evidence aE the hearing that have nots been previously
disclosed, except for good cause shown.
b) Pre-Ilearing conferences
NFA's Part 3 rules currently have no provision for
pre-hearing conferences. Such conferences are common
in civil litigaE.ion, and t.he rul-es of severaf exchanges
provide for them as wel1. This type of conference can
be exLremely useful in certain circumstsances, i.e..
where there are factual issues thats lend themselves to
st.ipulations or admissions, where the parties have
reached an impasse on discovery or pre-hearj-ng disclosure, or where a party needs to argue a parEicul-arLy
comolex mot.ion.

t
The Chicago MercanEile Exchange (ncME') does not have a
formal requirement, However, CME Compliance sEaff informed NFA
that such an exchange is routine as a mattser of professional
courtesy

.
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The amendments to Compliance Rul-e 3-8 allow eiEher
side to petition the panel Eo schedul-e a pre-hearing
conference, a request that the panel may grant at its
discreE.ion; al-low the paneL to schedule such a conference on its own motj-on; and authorize Ehe panel Eo
determine which issues may be the subjecc of a conference conducted by Chairman al-one.
c) Diacovery RequirenentE
NFA's current discovery rule -- which sEates that
t-ha raqrr.rn.lant ic antitled to reasonable pre-hearing
examinatsion of all evidence in NFA's posse€tsaon or
under its control lhat is to be rel-ied upon by the
Compliance Office or is refevant !o the complaint -- is
silenc on three important issues thaE pertain to discovery: access, cost and timing. with respect to
access and cost, there have at times been disputes as
to what constitut.es a "reasonable" pre-hearing examination. particularly when NFA's evidence is in Chicago
and the respondent is not. SEaff has generally taken
the positj-on that NFA's materials are avaifabl-e for
inspection ac NFA'g offices and may be copied at tshe
respondent's expense. Anotsher recurring problem is
respondent.s who wait until Ehe last minuEe to request
cii sr':owerw - a bra.:f i ce that makes i-t dif f icul-t for NFA
stsaff to prepare for trial .'?
NFA proposes amending its Part 3 rules so that
Compliance Rule 3-8 requires that Ehe respondent must

2
NFA staff asked tshe various sRos about theil discovery
rules and practices. A11 of the exchanges interviewed have
discovery rules virtualty identj-ca1 to ours, as, the l-anguage is
taken directly from Part 8 of the Commisgion's regulaEions. How
to provide access to t.he documents is simply not an issue for tshe
exchanges, because unlike NFA their members and Eheir attorneys
are almost always from the local- area. Because access is not an
issue, cost is much l-ess of an issue, as respondenEs who actsually
come Eo the office to read through the materj-aIs are less likely
to ask for a Lot of useless copying of Ehe mat.eria]- Finally,
the exchanges do not have cuts-off dat.es for discovery and do noE
seem to need them, asain because of the local nature of tshe
Iitiqation.
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affirmatsively ask for access co NFA's materia]s, tshat
Ehe materials wilI be available for inspection aE NFA's
offices or wil-l be copied at respondent's request, and
Ehat respondent's right to have access to t.he documents
will terminate thirty days prior to Ehe scheduled
hearing date, except for good cause shown (e'9., substitution of counsel) .
d) Work-Product Privilege and Unavailability of Certain lltaterial E,o Respondente in Diecovery
NFA's currenc rules are silents on which, if any,
mat.erials will be withheld from respondents in discovery, NFA'S practice has been to provide all nonprivileged materials to respondents. Compliance Rule
3-8 will now codify that access to discovery sha]1 be
granted subject to NFA's right to withhold any privileged material (includj-ng but not limited Eo its
InvestigaEive Report) under whaEever common- 1aw or
statutory privileges it has available to it '
e)

Procedureg for Filing Motiona Before tshe Pane1

NFA'S currenE Part 3 rules do not provide for any
motion practice betsween the Eime a complain! is filed
and a hearing is held, other Ehan allowing a panel to
grant an extension of time for respondent to answer lhe
complaint. However, it has become increasingly common
for respondents to requesL continuances on the eve of
trial wit.hout being reguired to make any real showing
that such last minute maneuvering was unavoidabl-e, or
even to notify their co-respondenEs of their requesLs.
NFA's lack of formal noEice and service requirements
for such requestss recentl-y meanr. that an attorney for a
part.y was enroute to Chicago with his clients for a
hearing when, unbeknownst to him, another party was
requesting a continuance of t.hat hearing from the
nanel Tn Fhe aforementioned situation, the probfem
ttas two-fo1d: the moving party waitsed until tshe last
minute to request a conlinuance and afso failed tso
provide notice to his co-responden! that he was making
such a motion.
NFA feels t.hat the absence of any rules regardingt
motions in NFA's procedures is no longer appropriate in
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Iight of the increasing IengLh, complexity and frequency of NFA disciplinary hearings. Therefore, Ehe
Board amended NFA's Part 3 rules so that Compliance

Rule 3-8 provides that all motions to be decided by a
panel shall be filed with NFA and served upon all
part.ies no later than fifteen days prior to the day of
hearing, except for good cause shown,

f)

Requeating a Hearing

rules state that a respondent may requesc a
hearj-ng and thaE if he fails Eo do so, he has waived
hj-s right to a hearing. The ruLes do not describe a
particular procedure that a respondenE must fo11ow j-n
requesting a hearing or a Eimetabfe he must adhere tso
j-n doing so. NFA proposes that the procedure for
requesting a hearing be formalized in Compliance Rul-es
3-4 and 3-7 by having the respondent. request or $raive a
hearing in writing, a procedure followed by Ehe NASD.
This will provide NFA staff with a record of a respondent's waiver of his right. to a hearing which, in
combination wj-t.h a second amendments (discussed below).
will enable sEaff to conclude these cases more quickly.
Compliance Rule 3-7 as proposed provides that each complaint wiII include a form Label-ed "RequesE for Heari.ng" which must be returned with the answer t.o t.he complaint, similar to a jury demand in a civil case.
S) Gtving Notsice to ReapondentE of the Lega1 Consequences of waiver of Right to a Heari[g
Under NFA's current ru1es, the complai-nE served on
t.he respondent explains Ehe legal ramifications of
failure to answer (i.e., defauft) and the practical
ramifications of failure Eo requesE a hearj-ng (waiver
of hearing) Hor.vever, neither Ehe rules nor tshe complaint specify the procedures Lhat NFA will use to
resolve factual and legal issues framed by the complaint and the answer, In practice, where a respondent
answers the complaint but fails to requests a hearing,
st.af f conducts a "prove-up" before a BCC panel by
calling wit.nesses and entering certsain NFA business
records into the record and having the panel make a
determination on liabiliEy and sanctj-ons based on that
record. NFA proposes codifying this practice. As
NFA
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amended, Compliance Rules 3-4 and 3-7 state explicitly
E.hat if a respondent waives his rights to a hearing, NFA
may proceed t.o submit testimonia] or documentary evidence to the BcC and the respondent will have waived
his right to object to such evidence. tso cross examj-ne
wj-Enesses and to present evidence on his own behalf.

Clarif,ying thats ResPondelrts are not Entitled !o a
separate Hearing on the lEsue of Sanctiong
NFA rul-es currently provide that Ehe respondenE
shall be afforded a hearing "on E.he charges." NFA has
always caken the positj.on that the hearing shal1 be for
the purpose of presenEing evidence on Ehe charges as
well as possible sanct.ions, and that it is the only
opportunity for either side to present evidence in
mitsigation or aggravation on the j-ssue of appropriate
penalties. NFA j-s not aware of any other SROS which
provide for bifurcated hearings on lhe issues of rules
viol-aEions and sanctions as a matter of right and
proposes this change to codify that point. Therefore,
NFA proposes Eo eliminate this problem by amending iEs
Part 3 rules to add "and possible sanctions" to the
language of Compliance Rul-e 3-7 notifying respondents
of Eheir right to a hearing "on the charges.rl
i)
ltethoa of service of Conplaint,e
The ParE 3 rules are silent on what method must be
utilized to serve a complaint on a respondent j.n a
disciplinary action. However, NFA's practice has been
to serve complaints, as well as all oLher pleadings, by
certified mai1. The CFTC has no rule regarding service
in its ParE I Rules governing exchange proceedings '
It.s Part 10 Rules governing enforcement actions do
require the Division of EnforcemenE to serve ats compJ.aints by certified mail but' a1lows it to serve all
other documents by regular mail witsh a certificate of
service. The NASD follows the same practlce.
Pleadings sent by certified maif are often
reLurned tso NFA uncl-aimed, as iE is the respondents's
obl-igation to pick up the pleading ats Ehe post office
if he is not at home when the mail is delivered.
consequently, NFA's current method gives the respondenL
cont!o1 over whether he will accepE service of process.

h)
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Therefore, NFA has amended its Part 3 rules so that
Complj-ance Rule 3-3 provides Ehats every document filed
in a discipi-inary action, including Ehe compfaint, wilf
be served upon the respondent by first-class regular
mail at the last address provided, witsh an affidavit of
service altached and that the complainE must also be
served by overnight delivery.
j)

Telephone Testimony

NFA proposes amending iEs Part 3 rules so that
Compliance RuLe 3-9 aLlows telephonic testimony at
hearings if ordered by the panel . This vrould clarify
the issue for respondents and aid those respondents who

claim they are financially unable
hearings

tso

bring witnesses to

.

Allowing the Panel to comPel an NFA Member to
Testify or Produce Docu.mentE
Al-though NFA Compliance Rule 2-5 requires EhaE
each NFA Member and Associate cooperate fully in all
NFA proceedings, Ehe Part 3 rules do not have a specific provJ-sion allowing a party to compel a Member to
appear or produce documentss at a hearing. The inEerest
in developing such a rule is more Eo prevents problems
from arising in the future than to correct probJ-ems
that have arisen in the past. Staff noted in its
inEerviews thats a number of sRos have such a rul-e to
prevent a member from claiming that his inabilicy to
compeJ- the attendance of a member witness rendered him
incapable of defending the charges leveled against him.
ft could also be helpful to NFA scaff to have such a
rule so that Members and Associates understand that
they can be calIed to tesEify or produce records in a
proceeding even if they are not named as respondents.
NFA proposes amending iEs Part. 3 rul-es so Ehats
Compl-iance Rufe 3-9 al-lows the panel to compel an NFA
Member or Associale to testify or produce documents at
a hearing at the requesting party's expense. such an
order could be requested by any party to Ehe proceeding, but woul-d be at the discretion of the panel .
Moreover, the par.tsy making the request would have tso
make a showinq of the need for such an order.
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Requiring Settlement OfferB to Include Certain

Waivera

AlEhough not all SRos feel the need to completel-y
isolate the settl-ement. process from Ehe adjudicatory
process (and, indeed, the commission itself approves
both complaintss and setElements) , there is concern tshat
respondents nots be allowed to use this as an issue on
appeal . NFA proposes amending its Part 3 rules so Chat
Compliance RuIe 3-11 provides that any proposed settlement must include a waiver of any objeclion on the part
of the respondent to the panel's part.icipatsion in the
set.tlement process, should Ehe offer be reject.ed and
the case proceed to hearing before that panel . The
rule as proposed also requires t.hat. sett.lement offers
be submit.ted to the Bcc unl-ess the settlement is proposed less than ten days before a scheduled hearj-ng, in
which case it wif l- be presented to t.he hearing panel .
m) Allowing the Courpliance DepartsDen! to Petltslon tshe
Appeats cor@ittee to Review a Decieion of a llearing Pane1
NFA's current rul-es provide that a decision may
come before the Appea]s Commit.tee by a respondent
fiting a written notice of appeal or by the Appeal-s
Committee taking review on its own motion. The ApPeals
CommitEee, in fact, recentfy took revie$/ of a BCC
decision in response to a petition from the Compliance
Depart.ment that it do so. NFA proposes formalizing
this procedure by amending its Part 3 rules so that
Compliance RuIe 3-13 provides t.hat tshe Compliance
Department may petsitsion the Appeals committee to review
a decision of the paneI. NFA envj-sions thac such a
petition would be similar to a petsition for writ of
certiorari, in that it would be discrelionary with the
Appeals Committee whether they $rould grant such a
petition from the Compliance Deparlment. Moreover, NFA
would not file such a petition except in extraordinary
circumstances such as a decision issued by one panel
which is at odds with a decision issued by another
panel-.
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Explanation of propoeed amelrdglentB to NFA Code of Arbi tration,
sectiorra t, 2, 4, S, 6, 8, 9, tO, 11 12, 16 and 18 and NFA
2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, L0,.
Meober Arbitration Rules, Sections
1

11

1)

- 12 and 16:
CROSS

-CLAIMS AND TIIIRD - PARTY CI,AIMS

NFA proposes amendmengs to SecEions 1, 2' 5' 6, 8' 9'
10. 1l-, f2, 15 and 18 of its Code of Arbitrati-on and Sections 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, LO, 7!, L2 and 15 of its Member
Arbitration Rules Eo provide for the adopt.ion of procedures
fa*

rhi >zr-h.rt-r'

rrA

gaggg-glaims.

The third-party claim procedure will- a11ow a respondent, acting as a third-party c1aimanE, Eo bring into Ehe
arbit.ration a person noc a party to t.he action who is or may
be liable for 111 or parE of the originaf cl-aim. To i11ustrat.e, if a customer brings an action againsE a fulures
eommission merchant (*FCM') for churning and a commodity
trading advisor ("cTA") was given discretionary authority to
trade ihe cuscomer's account, the FCM may wish to add the
CTA as a third party. However, under the current procedures, the FCM respondent has to file a separate claim
against the cTA, which then has to be either consolidated
wj.Eh the customer's claim or heard separately. This seems
tso be an inefficient use of resources for NFA and the parties. Tberefore, NFA bel j-eves Ehird-party procedures may be
beneficial in siEuations where a claimant does not name aII
of the respondenEs necessary to fu11y dispose of the cl-aim.
The cross-claim procedure will a1low a responden! in
NFA arbitration to assert a claim against any other respotlden! named in the proceeding. To il-lustrate, if an introducing broker ("rB") brings an action against a former
associated person (t'APr' ) and his new IB emPloyer for stealing customer list.s. Ehe fB respondenE may wish to assert a
cross-cIaim against Ehe AP, seeking to indemnify the IB
respondent for any amounE the arbitraeors would award the IB
claimant againsg it. NFA believes that this procedure may
be more efficient than having the IB employer file a separate cfaim for indemnification against its AP,
The rules of ot.her futures and securieies arbitration
forums, including the NASD, NYSE, CBOT and CME, permit
third-party claj.ms and cross-c1aims. In addition, a report
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recently issued by an Anerican Arbitration Association
force recommended several significant. changes to j-ts arbitration rules governing securities disputes, including a
suggestion that the AAA securit,ies rules should provide for
thj-rd-party cl-aims.
2) ARBITRJATOR DISCLOSURES AND PAI{EIJ VACAI\ICIES
a) Arbitrator Disclogures
perhans
fhe mosf imn.rrl-enF fa.f.)r in arbitfatsion
E sr rlqyE
is the quality of lhe panel . Therefore, NFA goes to
great. lengths to ensure that t.he procedures for selecting arbitrat.ors are effecEive. Staff carefully screens

potentsial panelists for possible conflicls of inlerest
and discloies to each potential arbitrat.or the names of
alt the parties to the case, the parties' representatives, a-nd a.ry witnesses thats have been disclosed to
NFA. A potentiaf arbitrator who feels he has a conflict of intserest wifl be excused. Moreover, an arbiErator is required to disclose any facts and circumsEances that might give even an appearance of partialit.y and, if the appearance of possible partiality is
strong, he is excused.
Once the panel has been sefecEed, NFA notifies the
parties and provides tshem with the arbitrators' names,
addresses, current business af f il-j-ations and recent
emplolrment history, If a parcy knows of any circumstances which mighr possibly create an appearance of
bias or partsialj-ty, the party is required to disclose
l-he relarionshin ro NFA. NFA staff will decide whether
or not to excuse the arbitrator after reviewing the
circumstances.

NFA believes these procedures work wel1. Even so'
incident.s relating to the disclosure process do occur
from time to time. Any problems which come up generally are a result. of the parEies' actions and beyond
NFA's control . Furtshermore, when they do happen, they
result in a needless use of resources by NFA and some

of the parties.
The following sit.uat.ion illustrates what can
happen when a party fails Eo disclose relevant information Eo NFA about an arbiEraEor. After the hearing
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concluded but before the arbitrators began del-iberations in an NFA arbitration proceeding, one of the
arbit.rators learned thaE the attorney representsj-ng Ehe
customer had become a cl-ien! of the arbitrator's law
firm after the arbitrator had done his conflicts check

but before the hearing began. Upon learning of this
relat.ionship, the arbitratsor promptsly disclosed it to
NFA which in Eurn disclosed the information to the
parties. The Member's attorney chose not Eo challenge
the arbitrat.or. On the other hand. the customer's
attorney, who in all likelihood knew of the refaEionship and failed Eo make a tsime1y disclosure, chal"l-enged
the arbitrator's service in this case.
After reviewing the customer's objection, NFA
determined tha! the objection was not sufficient t.o
disqualify the arbitrator once the hearing had already
begun. In light of the circumstances, though, Ehe
arbitrator decided co recuse hj-mself , leaving only two
arbi-trators to decide t.he case. If an arbitrator
becomes unavailabl-e aft.er the commencement of the
hearing, NFA's rules require NFA to appoint a replacement arbitrator and conduct a re-hearing unless the
parties agree to go forward with the remaining two
arbit.rators. In this case, the customer would no!
agree t.o a decision by two arbitralors so NFA was
forced to disband Ehe panel- and appoint a new panel of
arbiErators to re-hear the case.
This incident was particularly frustrating because
the entsire situation could have been avoided. The
untimely discl-osure tras not the fault of che arbitratsor
since the customer's aEtorney was noE even a cl-ient of
his law firm at the time he was appointed to the case
by NFA. on E.he other hand, Ehe customer's attorney
knew or shoufd have known well in advance of Ehe hearing of the arbit.rator's affiliatsion with the law firm
with which he was a client. when staff sen! a l-etter
to the parties informing tshem thats a panel had been
appointed, the customer's atEorney was provided with
information which clearly indicated the name of lhe I ar,,
firm the arbitrator was affiliaEed with, As a result,
this information was available to the cust.omer' s attorney when he l-ater became a client of the firm. He knew
or should have known of the arbiErator's affiliation
wj-th t.he firm with which he was a client, and he should
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have discl-osed the relationship to NFA before NFA, the
arbiErators and the other party expended time and
resources aEEending the hearing.
NFA procedures worked in this case as far as the
panelists were concerned. Unfortunately, the problem
occurred in the portion of Ehe disclosure process which
i- DlJref
h.ri.iaa,
.',.rilf 1.^ l
Tharafrrre
fhe
-^l^1r, y r.,i f l.,i F Flia
Llvr
art
urrs yqi
Board determined to amend Section 4 of tshe code of
Arbitration and Secti-on 3 of the Member Arbitration
Rules to ensure that a party cannot, eiEher intenEionally or unintsentional-ly. delay a proceeding by
failing to timely disclose rel-evant information abouE
an arbiErator. The amendments as proposed place an
express, conEinuing obligation on the parties and their
counsel to identify and raise any ground for objecting
to an arbitrat.or in advance of the hearing. Obviously.
NFA would excuse the arbir.rator if there is a strong
likel-ihood of bias or t.he arbilrator may choose to
recuse himself. The proposed amendment.s also make it
cl-ear Ehat any party vtho coufd have identified and
raised an objection in advance of the hearing waives
his right to objec! to an arbitrator based on that
information and waives his right to object to the case
proceeding wit.h only two arbitrators if a vacancy
occurs as a resulE of the untimely disclosure.

b)

Panel vacancieg

As illustrated i-n the case above, a panel vacancy
may occur after Ehe commencement. of the arbitration
hearing. If thats happens, NFA arbieraLion rules provide for NFA to appoinE a repLacements arbitrator and
conducts a re-hearing unless the parties request otherwise. When a vacancy occurs, lhe parties in gome cages
agree to go forward with the remaining two arbitrators.
However. it is more frequenEly the case tshat the parEies do not. agree to go forward without. a fuI} panel-,
so NFA appoints a replacement arbitrator.
Under the current arbitration rul-es, if the
vacancy is fil-Ied, the pane] is required tso conduct a
re-hearing. However, it may not be necessary in every
situation for the new panel to re-hear Ehe enEire case.
For example, it. may be sufficient in some cases for the
replacement panelisE to review the documentary evj-dence

t
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and Ij-sten Eo the tapes or read t.he transcript of the
hearing. Therefore, the current procedures may be an
inef f ici-en! use of resources.
The AAA Eask force considered this same i.ssue in
it.s recent. review of the AAA securities arbitration
rules. The lask force felE that providing for the
cases to be automatsically re-heard woul-d often be
wasteful and iI1-advised. Accordingly, it recommended
that the AAA amend its rul-es governing panel vacancj-es
to give the new panel the discretion Eo determine
whether al-I or part of any prior hearings shou]d be
repeated. NFA agrees that a re-hearing may not be
suit.able in every case and Eherefore proposes amending
SecEion 4 of the code of Arbitration and Section 3 of
Ehe Member Arbitration Rules governing panel vacancies
and re-hearings to give the newly- reconst iEuted panel
Ehe authoriEy to determine whether a1l or part of any
prior hearings should be repeated.

3)

MUIJTIPTE POSTPONEMEMT REQUESTS

NFA's arbit.ration rules provide for a fee Eo be charged
a party causing an adjournment or postponement of any
scheduled oral- hearing, though Ehe postponement fee may be
waived at che discretion of the arbitraEors ' currently, a
$250 fee is charged under the Code of Arbitration and a $300
fee is charged under the Member Arbitration Ru1es.
NFA believed that adopting this rule would reduce
requests for continuances and substsancially aid the orderly
resolution of disputes. Unfortunatel-y, assessing the postponement fee has not. proved Eo be a deEerrence to partsies in
some cases. Certain parties invofved in NFA arbitration end
up requestsing multiple continuances. which inEerferes trith
NFA's efforts to provide an expeditious forum for resolving
disputes. This not onl-y places a drain on NFA, but also on
the arbit.rators who may be tsied uP for months on cases where
the hearings are repeatedly postponed.
This problem is noE unique to NFA arbitration. Both
the NASD and NYSE have similar difficulty with multiple
continuance requests. However, they responded Eo Ehe situation by adopting a graduated postponemen! fee schedule. NFA
bel-ieves this ii a good idea and recommends that we fol-low
the NASD's and NYSE's lead. To reduce multiple requests for
E.o
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postponements, NFA proposes amendments Co Sectsion 11 of both
Lhe Code of Arbitration and the Member Arbitration Rules to
provide for the adoption of a graduated fee schedul-e where
the cost of each addiEional, request goes up. A party would
be charged $250 for Lhe first request ($300 in a Member
dispute) . $500 for the second request and $L,000 for each
subsequent request. NFA believes that such a rule change
will limit the posEponement reguests in most cases Eo those
that are absoluEely essenEiaf.

E:q:lanation of propoaed deletion of NFA Courpliance Rule
2-282

Regulation
disclosure
l-.55 and adopted a consolidaEed fucures risk
statement wh-ich contains Ehe same disclosures required by
NFA Complj-ance Rul-e 2-28. Deleting compliance Rule 2-28
will eliminate dupl,icacive disclosure requirements buts wiLl
no! affect NFA's ability to enforce compliance $riEh CFTC
disclosure requirement s sirrce NFA compLiance Rule 2-30
requires alL FCM and IB Members to comply with CFTC Regula-

on March 30, 1993, the

CFTC amended CFTC

tion 1.55.

respectfully reguests Ehat the Commission review
and approve t.he proposed amendments to NFA ByLaws 702, 704, 101
and 708; Part 3 of NFA's Compliance Rules,' NFA code of ArbiEtation, Sections 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, L2, L5 and 18, and
NFA Menrlcer ArbiE,ratsion Rules. Sections 1,, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12 and 15; and the proposed deletion of NFA Compliance
Rul-e 2-28. NFA intends to declare the proposed amendments
effective upon Commission approval- .
NFA
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

COMMODTTY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
2033 K Street' N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20581
t9ii

\4arch 24, L994
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Danief J. Roch, Esq.
General Counsel

National FuEures Associat.ion
200 west. Madison

Chicago,

IL
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Re:

Proposed amendmenEs Eo NFA code of
ArbiEraEion (SS1, 2, 4, 5, 6' 8, 9, 10,
rr , L2, 16 and 18 ) and Mernlcer

ArbiE,rat.ion Rules (S51, 2,
8, 9, 10, lr, L2 and 16)

3, 4, 5'

7,

Dear Mr. RoEh:
By leEter dated septedler 10, 1993, Ehe Natsional FuEures
Associigion ([NFA" ) submiEE.ed Ehe capEioned rule proposals
pursuanE to secEion 1?(j) of the Comnodily Exchange Ac! ("Acc'r)
crossfor Commission approval ' The rule proposals relaEe tsoand
discLosures
arbiErator
claims,
chird:part.y
claims and
wacancies, and heirin! posuponemenEs. Please be adwised EhaE Ehe
Commission has approved t.he proposal effectsive inunediacely '
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FUTUR.ES TRADTNG COMMISSION
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andl Rebruary 14' 199{'
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Llnda Kurjan' Esq.
Divislon of Tradlng and Markets
corunodity Futures Trading Comrnission
2033 K Street' N.w.
Washington,

D.

C.

20581

Anendments. to
Re: National Futures Association; Proposed
4' 5, 5' 8' 9'
2,
lr
NFA code of Arbitration, sections
Rules'
Arbitratlon
10, 11, 12, L6 and 18 and NFA Member
16
12
and
11,
sections !-, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 , 8, 9, 10.

Dear Linda

3

Futures
letter dated Septenber 10, 1993, National'
NFA Code
to
the
amendnents
proposed
submittei
Association "NFA" )
to
the
Rules
Arbitration
Member
the
NFA
of arbitratlon and
cornmodity Futures Tradlng conmission for review and approval
the- commodity Exchange Act, as
lursuant- to Section 1z(jj of
the telephone today, NFA agrees to
over
we
discuss6d
irnended. As
extend the time for Commission revlew and approval of the
proposed amendments untll March 31, 1994'
very truly yours ,
By

(

Kathryn Page CamP
Associate General
KPC (
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Via Overniqht Del-i-verv
David Van Wagner. Esq.

Division of Trading & Markets
CommodiEy Futures Trading Commj-ssion
2033 K Street, N.W.
r.'^L.r --r^rraDrrrrrYev.r'

e.v.

.^581

Dear Mr. Van Wagner

I

am

:

writing Eo respond Lo your inquiriee concerning

cerEain portions of the amendments to NFA's rul-es governing
disciplinary proceedings submitted to the Commission on Septsember
1

^

1 ooa

€^r

snnr^ar=I.

Hearinq Committee and Subcommittee Size, composiEion and Powers
You have asked a number of questions concerning the
Hearing commiEtee and its Subcommitt.ees refat.ed Eo size, compositsion and auEhority in the conEext of the obligation Eo comply
wj-th Commission regulations requiring diversity of representaEion
on NFA's disciplinary commit.tees. A number of proposed rules
bear on these issues and result in compleEe compliance witsh the
Commission' s regul,ationE.
Proposed Bylaw ?08 (pages 3 and 4 of the submission
leEter dated September 1-0, 1993) provides thaE the Hearing
committee wil-I consist of at Least fifteen (15) members, at l-east
one of whom shal1 not be an NFA Member or Associate. Proposed
Compliance Rule 3-? (page 11 of the submission letter) provides
that the Chairman of the Hearj-ng Committee may appoint a Hearing
Panel consisting of no fewer than three (3) members of the

Hearing commj-t.tee to conduct the proceedings. This rule also
provides that the Hearing comrnj-tlee as a whole may conduct
proceedings, in which case it and its chairman shal1 have the
same powers as a Hearing Panel and its Chairman.

Proposed Compliance RuIe 3-17 (pages 24 and 25 of the
submission let.ter) requires t.hat the Hearing Committee or Hearing
Panef conduct.ing a disciplinary proceeding must contain at least
one person representing a membership category other lhan the
respondenE's membership category. This rule furEher reguires
that the Hearing Commitlee or Panel conduct.ing a proceeding
involving a respondent who is an NFA Director or member of the
disciplinary committees must contain at Ieast one person who is

noc an NFA Member or AssociaE.e.
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Proposed Compliance Rule 3-8(d) (page 13 of the submission letter) authorizes the Chairman of the Hearing Panel- or the
Panel- to scheduLe a pre-hearing conference. It also authorizes

the Hearing Panel to decide which issues may be the subject of a
pre-hearing conference conducted by the Chairman acting alone.
Similarly, proposed Compliance Rule 3-8(e) (page 13 of the
submissj-on letter) provides that the Hearing Panel may decide
which motions may be decided by the Chairman acting alone.
The interaction of t.hese rules will provide that no
substantive decisions may be made by the commiEtee, Panels or
Chairman in violaeion of the diversity requirements. The chalrman of the Hearing Committee must appoinE Panels which compl-y
wilh the diversity requirements embodied in proposed Compliance
Rule 3-17. The f lexj-bility incorporated in this rule wil-I allow
for the Chairman of the Panel to be the non-Member when appropriate. Additionally, Ehe Chairman of t.he Panel or Commj-ttee may
schedule a pre-hearing conference buE may only conduct the prehearing conference with the prior approval of the Pane1, the
composiLion of which will meet the diversity requiremen!9._
similarly, che chairman may only decide those motions which the
Panel- authorizes.

Procedural Rules
Your other questions concern varj-ous procedural maEters, including details of service requj-remenEs, compelling
testimony in the form of telephone Eestimony and the naLure of
common llw privileges which NFA may assert in response to disra.Yrra<| <

Service Requirements
You have inqui.red as to lhe definitsion of "mai]" in
connection with the service of pleadings. Proposed Compliance
Rule 3-3 (b) (pages 6 and ? of tshe submission let.ter) provides
that pleadj-ngs other than the Cornplaint must be served by mail or
personal delivery with a certificate or an affidavit of service
itta"h"d. This rule defines mail as depositing in the U.S. Mail,
first-class postage prepai-d, or wi-t.h an overnight delivery

service, delivery fee prePaid.
As explained in the explanation section of the submission fetter (pages 57 and 58 of the submission letter) , NFA has
experienced some difficulty wiEh service of pleadings by cercified mail, return receipt requested. whj-ch gives the respondenE
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compleEe controf over wheEher to accept. such service. The
proposed rule, whlch is simil-ar to the analogous Commission
iegulation governj-ng service of pleadings in enforcement proceedings, Commission Regulation 10.12, permiEs the use of regular

mail-, lhereby eliminating the respondent's control . AlEhough
NFA's rule does not provide for a defined expansion of time in
the case of service by mai], NFA has always util-ized a rule of
reason in permltting Eechnically late pleadj-ngs to be filed by
respondents. No respondents have ever been denied the opporcunity to fiLe a pleading or have been otherwise prejudiced due
to a late filing caused by service - rel-ated delays.
You have also inquired regarding wheEher the Hearing
may
compef testimony in the form of Eefephone Eestlmony.
PanelRules 3-9(b) and (d) (pages 13 and 14 of the
compliance
Proposed
this quesEion. These proposed rul-es
let.Eer)
address
submission
permit the Panel to order Eelephonic testj-mony and to compel che
Lesti.mony of an NFA Member, person connected wj-th the Member or
Associate ats the expense of the party making the request. There
is sufficient discretion contained in t.hese proposed rules to
permiE
Ehe Panel to grant a request t.o compel testimony and tso
-order that
such testimony be given telephonj-cally. The Panel, in
exercising its discretion when considering such requests, would
be bound io act i-n a reasonabl-e fashion and consider all relevan!
circumstances. Such circumslances may include, among others, Ehe
costs involved, the convenience of the person compelled to
t.estsify and whether the vritness's personal appearance is necessary for che Panel to assess the credibility of the testimony.
Your final inquiry refated Eo NFA's assertion of common
1aw and statutory privileges in response to respondents' dj-scovery requests. Proposed Compliance RuIe 3-8(b) (iv) (page 12 of
t.he submission l-etter) provides that a respondent's right to prehearingr examination of relevant mat,erials does not extend t,o
mat.erials privileged pursuant to common law or staCute. The two
privileges which have been asserted by NFA in the past and which
wj.Il undoubtsedly forrn tshe basis of future assertions of privilege
are the attorney-client and tshe work-product privileges. NFA
will asser! such privileges to prot.ect confidential intsernal
communications between its attorneys and other staff members and
to avoid having to disclose whae essentially amount s to its
precise legal t.heories, stsrategy and analysis in a given case.
The proposed rule specifically staEes that the investigation report is a privileged document.. The investigation report
Is an example of the ts141e of material subject to the work-product

NFh
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David Van Wagner, Esq.
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privilege. It is a document which is creaced by NFA attorneys
for the Compliance Department and contains substanLial amounts of
legal- theorj-es, opinion and analysis. Other types of documents
which would be subject to these privileges may include attorney
notes, communications between NFA aEtorneys and Ehe Compl-iance
Department staff working on an investigation and other similar
internal memoranda.
NFA staff's asserEion of such privileges is noE withouL
any document which staff inEends to introlimit. For example,
duce in proving j-ts case must be provided to Ehe respondent priot
to hearing pursuant to proposed Compliance Ru]e 3-8(c). Even
with respect to the investigative report, the purely faccualmaterial conEained in that report. will- be found in olher documencs which the respondent is entit]ed to review before hearing
under proposed Compfiance Rul-e 3-8 (b) .
I hope thaE this informaEion sufficiently addresses
for
additional information. If you have any questions
need
vour
6r require any other information, please do not hesitate to
telephone me at (312)781-1388.
Qi nnaral

rr

y-J*
"*l]
J)
Associate
Michae1
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Crowley

Genera] Counsel
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Dismisses Review of
Proposed Amendments to
NFA Bylaht 13 01
and New NFA compLiance Rule 3-17
CFTC

By let.ter dated December 1, 1993, NFA submiEtsed to the
CFTC proposed amendmentss tso NFA By1aw 1301 Eo decrease the
and $'12
i=r"""*.i'tt fee to $.20 per round-Lurn futsures conEractcommission
the
for options transactions. Please be advised that
to
dismiised review of t.he proposed amendments. The amendments
become
will
Bylaw 1301 and the reduction in assessment fee
effectsive on 'January I, :-994.
By letsE.er dated sepEember 10, 1993, NFA submitEed tso
t.he CFTC proposed new NFA Compliance RuLe 3-17 entitled
icomposit-ion of CommiE.Eees. " Please be advised tshat the
Commission dismissed review of this rule. New NFA Compliance
RuIe 3-1? became effect.ive on December 10, 1993.

Chris Makino

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
2033 K Steet,I'IW,Washington, DC
(202) 2s4 - 8955
Q02) 254 - 8010 Facsimile

@

20581

DIVISION OF
TRADING AND MARKETS

Mr. Daniel- J. Roth

Generaf counse]
National, Futures Associacion
200 liest Madison Sf.reet

Chicago, IIlinois

50606

Re: Proposed New Compliance Rule 3-17, Proposed
Amendment to Bylaw 515 and Proposed Amendment
and Renumbering of Bylaw 707 as By1aw 708
Dear Mr. Roth:

By fetters dat.ed Sept.ember 10, 1993 and November 29, 1993,
the National" Futures Association ( "NFA" ) submitted the aboveNFA's submissions invoked
referenced proposaL to t.he Commj-ssion.
Fha triah-.lrrr"
nr^rri ci nn nf qa.'i- i.\n 1 /i \ nf iha a.\mm.\d i f \/
"
-referenced proposal t.o
Exchange Acts ("Act") to permit the above
become effectsive t.en days aft.er Commi-ssion receipt unless the
Commission determj-ned to review the proposal for approval and so
notified NFA.
Please be advised that tshe Division of Trading and Markets
has examined the above - referenced proposal- and has decided to not
revi-ew the proposal, as provided under Section 17(j) of the Act.
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webb

Secretariat.
Connodiiy FuEures Trading
2033 K Stsreet, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 2 0581

Commissi.on

Re: National Futures Association: proposed AnendmenE,a to
NFA Bylaw sls, proposed NFA evraw io8, aird-iiil-6iipri_
ance Rules 2_B and 2_9
Dear Me.

Webb:

PursuanE, to Section 12(j) of Ehe Commodit.y Exchanse
"iinre;l "fr.I!-ri'
Act, . as amended, Nationar- Furure' Ass"ci"iion
submit.s to the CommodiE.y Futures rradin! c"*.irrl""
?";ffii:
sion" ) proposed amendments to the abovelrefere"".J'
llie'iviii"
.rra
Compliance RuLes. The proposea amenament s were approved
by
NFA,
Board of Direcrors on r,loveiber re, 199s. sy i.tiEi-a.iJa-6.or"._s
ber 10' 1993, NFA submirred ro rhe comrniesi6n t"i-it"-rlii!i'*ana
approval . propoeed NFA Bylaw zO8 (formerly NFA eylaw iOii.--iipe
herebv withdraws
proposed NFA Byiaw ioe-ir"m trrii-irrl,iilsi.oi'ana
herein resubmits it-

Unless the Commission notifies NFA leithin ten davg
afr'er recei-pr of rhis rer'er bv .he co.,ni"si""-;il;;
;il Elilfu"_
"iiie
sion has determined to review Lhe amendmenrs
for
-ByI.r,
inEends to make Ehe amendme.rt s to NF
515 "ppr"""i,
and Z0g effec_
Eive Een daye after receipt of t.his eubfiission
by
the Conmission
and tso make amendments .o NFA compriance- Rules z'-e-;"a-z-g--"
effective upon the effect,ive dat.e'of Che revisions to-the die_
ciplinary rules submirred Eo the commission by r"iue, ;;J-"
geptember 10, 1993.

A.

Proposed ADendlonta

zos,

aDd NFA

to NFA_ Bylaw 515, propoacd NFA Bylaw
coqrrtaacc Rulei 2-s ;a z:i-i"iarii;";r;.
BYI,AWS

OF

NATIONAI, F"UTURES ASSOCIATTON

**
CHAPTER 5
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

*t*

NFh
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Ms. Jean A.

Webb

Novemtrer

29,

L993

515. Qualifications of Directors.
(a) No individual sha1l be eligible to serve aE a Director
if such person:
(i)
ie subject to any of the disqual ifications set
forth in cFTc Regulation 1.6j(b);
(ii)
has been convicEed of a felony wit.hin the prior
yearsi

Bylaw

ten

(iii)

or

is subjecc to a Member Reeponsibility Action or
Associate Reeponeibility Action which ie cur_
rently in effec!.

(b) In the event that. a Directsor becomes disgualified afler
election to the Board, the vacancy sha1l -be filled as
prescribed by ArticJ-e VII, Section 8. If the sanction
is stayed or overturned on appeal before the vacancy is
filled, the Director shall be- enti.tled to resume
hii
seat. on Ehe
Board.

(c)

shaLl publish a list of those Rules which, if
violaged, would [not] constitute a disciplinary offense
as defined j.n cFTc Regulation 1.63 (a) ( t4l 5) (i) .

NFA_

t**

CHAPTER 7
COMMITTEES
t**

Bylaw [707] 708. Qualifications
Business Conductl CommitteeE.

of

MemberE

of

lRegional

I No individual ehaLl be eligible to serve aa a member
of [a Regional Bueiness Conduct] inv NFA Committee
if such
I (a)

perE on

t(i)l
t

(ii) l

:

(a) is subject to any of the diequalif icat,iona
forth in CFTC Regulation 1.6J(b);
(b) has been convicE,ed of a felony rrithin the
prior
Een

years; or

set,

NFI)
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(iii)l

November

29,
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fsl is subject to a Member Reeponeibility AcEion
or Asaociat.e ResponsibiliEy Action wirich ie
current Iy in effect .
COMPLIANCE RULES

***
PaTt 2

--

RIJLES GoVERNING THE BUsINEss coNDUcT OF
WITII THE COMMISSION

I'IEMBERS REGISTERED

Rule 2-8

DISCRETIONARY ACCOUM|S

**r
(d)

Minimum Experience Requirement

No Member FCM or fnEroducing Broker

shall allow

an

Associ-ate Eo exercise discretion-over a customer, s commodity
futures account unless that Associ.at.e has been continrro.tJiy'
registered under the Act for a minimum of two years and hal
worked in.such registered capacity for that peiiod ot time.
This requiremen! shall n9! apply Lo any
inaiiridual ..gi._-This
a.
commodity
Trading
Adtisor.
require*eii .ay.
9erg!-1e
in NFA's discret.ion, be waived upon a shovring
tlhat the
Associate.has equivalent experience. Any Metber seeking
may subrnit, a hrrit.ten- regueit to the Comptlance
99ch a waiver
DirecE.or
and all such requests shall 5e ruled upon Uy'i ----three-member panel coneisting of lone menber frim ealh
RegionalJ t.hree members of the Businees Conduct CommiCtee
e_pd4gr_!he +erinq qommit.tee, said members to be appointed
UV !!:e Board from Cime to time. The decieion ot t'hi panei
shall be final and ehall, be based upon the written eubmis_
sions and the views of Ehe CompJ.ianie Director. The panel
shalL communicate ite decision- to the compliance oiie^cioi-or
a, person designated by the Compliance DirLctor, who sha1l
then inform the Member seeking the waiver. An AaEociaee who
has been deE.ermined to have equivalent experience p"i""""i- t? li_,. rules of any conEract market membei of NFA 'travinq i
similar minimurn e:q:erience requirement shall be ae"*"a i.have sat,iefied the requiremenC of this Rule.

NFI)
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Ms. Jean A.
Rule

Webb

2-9.

November

29,
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SUPERVISION.

(a) Each Member shal1 diligenEly supervise ice employeee
in the conduct. of t.heir c-ommodity r"c"rEr-l"i:.vities for or on beharf of the Menber.
eaci Associit.-*rr"
supervisory dutiee eharl diligently exercise s"ah-auiies
I'asthe
in
conduc! of that Associate'! comi.rodity fri".."- U""i]-ness on behalf of the Member.
(b) NFA'g Board of Directore may require Membere which meeE.
specific criE.eria esEablished by- the -Board relatinti"--tir"-employmenE history of its associated persons to ad5pt suDer_
visory procedures specified by the Boird for Eh. ;;;;;i;i;"
of telemarket.ing. Thie requiremenE may, in NFA,, ai""r.I--tion, be waived upon a showing by the itember
that the Mem_
"
ber's current eupervisory procedures provide effectivesupervision over it.s employees and aglnts. Any Member
seeking such a waiver mly iubmit a wiitten request tso a
t.hree-member pane1 consisting of [one member f-ron eachRegionall Ehree.members of the Business Conduct Commit.tee
committee, said Membere t.o be appointed
9!El9-r-!he+egrjnq
by
the Board from tj.me t.o time. Wit.hin 30 days attir a
Member submitE a waiver request the cornpri.anci oirecior will
submit a writEen response co the panel . The decisio"
iir.
panel shalt be finaL and shall. be based upon the written
"t
submissions of the Member and of the compiiance Oirecioi.
Explanrtl-oD of Propoaed ADetrdr0etta to l{FA Bvlaw S1s- I)r.o_
and agentE

B.

As lhe Commission ie aware, CFTC Regnrlat ion 1.G3
prol'ibits individuals with a history of recen!
disciplinarv
actions (other than E.hose involving minor financial,' .."oi&fu"p_
ing or reporting violations) from ierving on eel f - requlaiorvorganizationa, governing boards, dieciplinary co**itEeeJ, ii.ra
arbiEration panels. The commiesion relenlly amended cpri nlourat i-on 1.53 to broaden commit.t,ees covered uy Ltre rure E.o in.r"d"
overaight panela .
n

"

NFA By1aw S15 ai,d_ proposed NFA

Bylaw ZO8 (

the quarification srandarig of cpriformerly
n.c"rili".,
1.53 to nembere of lhe Board of Directors and Ehe eusinEss---'

Bylaw 70?) apply

conduct and Hearing -committ.ees. since many NFA comrnitteeg are
subsets of the Board,. the_only committeee not covered by eiirrer
of lhese Bylawe are the Advisory Committ,ees. Although
tn"--Advisory Committeea may not-be iovereight panels,, toi tire-pur_
poses of CFTC Regulation 1.63, NFA proposei amending fra-aliaw

NFh
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708 so that the gualification st.andards of cFTc Regulation
are applied to all NFA committeea, thereby elininaEing int 1.63

ambiguity.

CFTC- RegulaE.ion 1.G3(d) required
to publish a 1ist.
of rhe rules which can be viol-ated without NFA
resultiig
i.n i Jir_
gualification, and this requirement nas added to Nri, Svfiw-i1s.
The recenE amendment.s revised CFTC ReguLaEion 1.d3(d) io ,.quir"
thats NFA publish a lisE. of thoEe rulei which dq result in a-disqualification if violaEed and changed a euEEection number
which was referenced in NFA Bytaw 515. Therefore, NFA proposeE
correeponding amendments to NFA Bylaw 515.

review panel authorized by
.Finally, the - d_iscreEionary
(to grant. wlivers of the two-yeai-e><peri_
NFA Compfiance RuLe 2-8

ence reguirement for exercising discret.ion orrer accouirts) ani the
telemarketing review panel auE.horized by NFA compliance iuie z-g
(Eo granE waivers of che taping requirements impbsed or,
telemarketing firme) are composed of one member- of each of
""it"i.
the
three Regional Business conduct committees. since NFA intende to
eli-minate the Regionar Business conduct. committ.eea under the new
disciplinary commit,tee structure, NFA proposes t.haE NFA Compli_
ance RuLes 2-8 and 2-9 be amended to piovide thats t.hese .o*i,it _
tees will be composed of three members of the nevrly constituted
Busi.ness Conduct or Hearing Comnit.tees.
As stated above, NFA int.ends to make E,he anendmente E.o
fect.ive t.en days after receipt of this
submisEion by the Conmiseion unlese NFA receives notiiicatio;
thaE the commission has determined to review E.he amendments for
approval . NFA intends to make the amendmenes E.o NFA Compliance
Rules 2-8 and 2-9 effective Eimultaneouely with the disciplinary
rules eubmit.ted to the Commission for apploval on Septemblr tO,-

NFA Bylar,rs 515 and 708. ef

1993.

Respectfully eubrnitted,
Daniel
General Counsel
D,JR: ckrn

(eubU11993 .515)

cc: Acting Chairman Sheila C. Bair
Comniesioner ,foseph B. Dial
Andrea M. Corcoran, Esq.
Dennis P. Klejna, Esq.

AIan L. Seifert, Esq.
Suean C. Ervin, Esq.

Lawrence B. Patsent., Esq.
David Van Vlagner, Esg.
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October 25,

Mr. John C. Lavtton
Associate Director
Division of Trading

L993

and

Market
Commodity Futures Trading
s

s s ion
K
Street, NtiI
2033
Washington' D.C.20581

Coruni

Re! Compliance with CrTC Regulation 1.64(c)
Dear Mr , Lar"r'ton :
I have received your October L9, L993 letter regarding
compliance r.rith CFTC Regulation 1.64(c). NFA submitted complying
rule amendments to the Commission on Septenber 10, 1993. I
direct your attention to Bylasrs 702' 704, and 707 and Compliance
RuIe 3-17 in the enclosed copy of that subnission.
If you have any questions, please contact either
Kathryn Camp ( 3L2-78I-L393) or me (312-781-1390).
very truly yours,

,'a

Lt
Dani eI

General counsel

Enc I

osure

KPC (
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)
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COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION

DC

2033 K Street, NW,Washington,
(202) 254 - 8955
(202) 254 - 8010 Facsimile

DTVISION OF
TRADING AND MARKETS

lvlr. Uanlel
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Vice President, General Counsel
and Secretary
National Futures AssociaLion
200 West Madison Street
Chrcaqo, IIIanois 50505
Re: Compliance with

20581

GENERAI C0UNSEI]S

Requf

oFFlq!

ati.on 1.64 (c)

Dear Mr. Roth:

As you know, on ,June 29, 1993 , t.he Commission promul-gated a
1.64 implementing the st.atutory directives of
Sections 5a, 8c and 17 of t.he Commodity Exchange Act as they were
amended by Section 206 of the Futures Trading Practj-ces Act of
1992 ( rr1992 Actrr). See 58 Fed. Req. 37544 (.Iul-y 13, 1993).
Among other things, Comrnission Regulation 1.54 establj"shed
various composiL.ion scandards for seLf-regulatory organization
("SRo") governing boards and major discipl-inary commj-ttees and
requj-red that responsive SRO rule changes be submitted t.o the
Commission and allowed to become effective by October l-3, 1993.
new Regufation

As of this date, it appears t.hat. the National Futures
Association ("NFA") has not met t.he reouirements of Commission
Regulation 1.54 (c) regarding major dis;iplinary committee
composition. The NFA shoul-d promptly submit tso the Commission
rules complying with the requirements of Regul-ation 1.64(c). If
the NFA has existing rules which satisfy these requirements, j.t
shculd so inform t-he ComnissionIf you have any questions, please cafl David Van Wagner at

t2o2) 254-8955.

I

Very truly ygurs

,

.Tohn C. Lawton
Associate Director

